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Forewords

The Report of the World Health Organization (WHO) Commission on Macroeco-

nomics and Health (CMH) in 2001 called attention to the two-way causation between

health and economic development. Investments in health not only reduce the burden

of disease, but also stimulate economic growth, which in turn raises a society’s abili-

ty to invest in public health. On the other hand, when an economy is too impoverished

to invest in health, it is likely to experience a devastating downward spiral of rising dis-

ease burden and deepening poverty. The CMH focused much of its attention on the

urgent public health crises of sub-Saharan Africa, a region ravaged by HIV, malaria

and tuberculosis. It did note, however, that cardiovascular deaths were set to increase

from 3 million in 1998 to almost 5 million in 2020 in the WHO Demographically

Developing Regions (without interventions), a year in which the number of deaths from

infectious diseases and related conditions would equal the number of deaths due to

chronic diseases. A central message of the CMH Report was that scaling up the

investment in health, both from the resources available within a country, and with for-

eign aid when needed, was vital to enable the world’s poorest places to escape from

the trap of extreme poverty. 

Following the work of the CMH, energetic efforts by the WHO with technical support

from Columbia University have led to the formation of national macroeconomics and

health commissions within many countries. These commissions examine ways to

mutually enhance public health investment and economic development, based on the

active cooperation of ministries of health and finance. Several of these national com-

missions have stressed that health concerns of macroeconomic consequence are not

limited to infectious diseases, nutrition, and maternal health (the main areas of 

concern that formed the CMH agenda). Indeed, in many middle-income countries,

physical injury and the non-communicable serious and chronic illnesses are of great

significance. Not only do they translate into direct health care and social security

costs, but they also reduce economic productivity by removing people from the active

workforce. The following report on cardiovascular disease estimates that more than 6

million years of potentially productive life are lost in China each year because of heart

disease and stroke. Thus, countries experience the economic impact of these 
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When the WHO published the initial Report of the Commission on Macroeconomics

and Health (CMH), many in the public health community were concerned that the

Commission had not highlighted cardiovascular disease (CVD) and many other chron-

ic diseases of global significance. The CMH Report did stress the importance of

tobacco control as a priority for low- and middle-income countries but did not discuss

other looming risks to the health of people in developing countries – like unhealthy

diets and a lack of physical activity. This report by Stephen Leeder, Susan Raymond,

Henry Greenberg, and their colleagues will start to dispel many myths that hamper

progress in CVD and other chronic diseases. It will do so at a time when health has

attracted the highest possible level of political interest globally – but for a rather nar-

rowly selected number of infectious diseases. 

Among the myths often cited and used as a rationale for inaction are that chronic dis-

eases are mainly diseases of affluence affecting older people; that risks like smoking,

unhealthy diets and a lack of physical activity are freely acquired and therefore gov-

ernment action is not warranted; and that infectious diseases should be controlled

before addressing chronic diseases.

Leeder et al. emphasize the epidemiological and economic impact of CVD now and

in the future. CVD will affect people in developing countries at younger ages than in

developed countries; cause higher age-specific death and disability rates among

them than those reported from developed countries when they experienced the peak

of their CVD epidemics; and increasingly impact on poor people. Ischemic heart 

disease alone is anticipated to increase by 120% for women and 137% for men in

developing countries between 1990 and 2020, compared to age-related increases of

between 30% and 60% in developed countries. And the authors point out that this

does not take account of increases in the prevalence of risks over time. Already infor-

mation from over 100 countries shows that more 13 to 15 year olds smoke then ever

before, and studies show that obesity levels in children are increasing markedly in

countries as diverse as Brazil, China, India, and almost all small island states. 

cardiovascular disorders far beyond the health portfolio, including in industry and

commerce, in households and in communities. 

The report, sponsored by the Australian Health Policy Institute at the University of

Sydney, the Earth Institute and Mailman School of Public Health at Columbia

University, and the Initiative for Cardiovascular Health Research in the Developing

Countries, seeks to integrate cardiovascular disease into the health-and-development

framework adopted by the Commission on Macroeconomics and Health. This pio-

neering report is a first glimpse at the topic, using health and economic information,

and the authors correctly stress the limits imposed by the available data. We now

need more work to relate the impact of cardiovascular disease to the costs of inter-

ventions on a country-by-country basis. Likewise, large-scale attention to agricultur-

al and food policy, tobacco control and city planning, all activities that could reduce

heart disease and stroke, will need to be explored for their economic and political

costs and benefits by each country. 

This report paints a clear and strong argument, albeit in broad-brush strokes, that we

need now to increase the attention we give to cardiovascular disease in low- and mid-

dle-income countries because of the combined health and economic impacts. This

argument becomes even stronger in light of the emerging demographic profile of the

world, where virtually every nation is now facing a change in the age structure of its

population. The globalization of health-related knowledge and technology, although

patchy, has been spectacular, and we are now enjoying the fruits of our success as

life expectancies grow following decreased infant and child mortality. The time to act

to minimize the impact of chronic disease is now, both to protect today’s workforces

and to diminish the burden of costly disability in the future.

I am very pleased that the team headed by Stephen Leeder has written this report,

and I am most delighted that the Earth Institute has been able to support the project.

I commend the report to all those with an interest in health and development, and I

expect that on the basis of this pioneering work, researchers and policy makers in

public health and development will make important progress towards improved inter-

ventions regarding cardiovascular disease in many places in the world. 

Jeffrey D. Sachs 

Director, The Earth Institute 

Columbia University 

New York
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In addition, several academics as well as Leeder and his team have highlighted the

potential for secondary prevention of CVD and diabetes in developing countries to

prevent end organ damage and save lives in the short-term. We now need large-scale

demonstration projects of impact to show the effectiveness of such approaches. The

establishment of a health system that makes much use of primary care facilities to

cope with both communicable and chronic diseases would improve overall population

health. The new financing opportunities for chronic infectious diseases like HIV/AIDS

and TB create a chance to build such integrated systems in the poorest countries.

At last, the public health community has a report that could stimulate debate and 

lead to action that will address CVD in much the same way in which Jeffrey Sach’s 

original Report has helped to turn the tide on HIV/AIDS, malaria and TB.

Derek Yach

Representative of the Director-General

World Health Organization

Geneva

The economic and social dimensions of CVD are described in stark terms. For exam-

ple, of the expected 9 million CVD deaths in China in 2030, over half will occur in the

prime working ages 35-64. Figures are not much different for the other countries high-

lighted, namely, South Africa, Brazil, India and Russia. Overall, the authors state, "The

proportion of CVD deaths occurring in prime labor years will greatly exceed the expe-

rience of U.S. and Portugal". And along with higher mortality goes higher morbidity

and lower productivity. 

While there is now a firmer basis to advocate for action, in my opinion the reality on

the ground remains bleak for chronic disease control. As far back as 1956 at the Ninth

World Health Assembly, a Resolution was proposed by India requesting the Director-

General to set up an expert committee on CVD and hypertension. Almost 50 years

later the capacity of countries to prevent and treat chronic diseases remains extreme-

ly weak. A recent assessment by the WHO1 of 185 Member States provided informa-

tion on various aspects of capacity. Most countries do not have budget lines for

chronic diseases and report that essential chronic diseases medicines are not avail-

able in their primary health care clinics. The ability to develop integrated approaches

to chronic disease prevention, surveillance and control remains rudimentary despite

awareness of the need to act. Only a few developing countries, such as Brazil, Iran,

South Africa and Thailand, have committed significant resources to chronic disease

control. Developing countries often take their lead from donor and development

agencies’ priorities which to date have been largely neglectful of chronic diseases. 

The intervention strategies outlined by Leeder et al. to address CVDs will contribute

substantially to reducing the impact of other chronic diseases that share common risk

factors with CVD. Thus many cancers, diabetes and chronic respiratory diseases

could be prevented by stronger action against tobacco, unhealthy diets and physical

inactivity. The rapid and full implementation of the Framework Convention on Tobacco

Control and development of its protocols needs support that is more decisive. As well,

significant financial and political support for the implementation of the WHO’s new

Global Strategy on Diet, Physical Activity and Health, has the potential to assist great-

ly in the control of three of the major risk factors driving the CVD and other chronic

disease epidemics.

iv A RACE AGAINST TIME 

1 Alwan, A., MacLean, D., and Mandil, A. Assessment of National Capacity for Noncommunicable Disease
Prevention and Control. Geneva: the WHO; 2002
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helps to dispel that misconception by marshalling evidence on the adverse impact of

mid-life deaths on economic and social development in those countries. The deple-

tion of productive person power by CVD-related deaths and disabilities, which affect

people in the labor force aged 35-64 years, should constitute a strong argument for

initiating and implementing effective CVD prevention programs. The unaffordable

demands that an unchecked rise in the numbers of people requiring high cost, tech-

nology-intensive, clinical care would place on health systems would also make CVD

prevention the prudent choice.

Continued neglect of the CVD epidemic would mean that the poor among nations and

the poor within nations would be the most vulnerable victims in the twenty first cen-

tury. The low- and middle-income countries currently contribute about 80% of global

CVD-related deaths and 87% of CVD-related disabilities. As the CVD epidemic

matures, social gradients are reversing and the poor are becoming the major victims

in all societies. The equity argument, too, works in favor of increased allocation of

resources for CVD prevention and control.

The report also profiles pathways of action for cost-effective interventions that can

provide a comprehensive response to the CVD epidemic in developing economies.

These include macroeconomic interventions involving governmental policies, popula-

tion-based health promotion and provider-based secondary prevention in individuals

at high risk of CVD events. Recommended research pathways include in-depth coun-

try studies in four or more countries, to provide comprehensive economic analyses of

CVD in their countries and to develop preventive strategies, as well as comprehensive

community-based intervention trials to reduce hypertension and cardiovascular risk in

at least three countries.

The Initiative for Cardiovascular Health Research in The Developing Countries (IC

Health) is proud to be associated with this landmark study, as a sponsor and collab-

orator. IC Health will also be supporting the in-depth country studies that will follow

and is developing projects for community-based intervention trials for CVD risk reduc-

tion in low resource settings. This report should help to break down the barriers of

apathy towards the accelerating global epidemic of CVD and initiate much awaited

but long delayed action for countering the threat it poses to developing economies.

K. Srinath Reddy

Professor of Cardiology

All India Institute for Medical Sciences, and Coordinator

The Initiative for Cardiovascular Health Research in The Developing Countries

The last decade of the twentieth century greatly enhanced our awareness of the hith-

erto unrecognized global dimensions of the cardiovascular disease (CVD) epidemic.

The Global Burden of Disease Study made it clear that accompanying the gratifying

gains in cardiovascular health that occurred in the industrially developed nations

towards the end of that century was an alarming escalation of the CVD epidemic in

other and more populous regions of the world. 

While the turbulence of political and economic transition unleashed an upswing in

former socialist states, a post-colonial spurt in catch-up growth marked the health

transition in the developing countries. While recent urbanization and delayed industri-

alization brought about sharp demographic and lifestyle shifts, globalization, the tail

wind of the twentieth century, propelled the developing countries into the vortex of the

global CVD epidemic. Events are now writing the history of these nations on the

hearts of their people. 

The first decade of the twenty first century offers us an opportunity to initiate action

to counter these growing epidemics. The knowledge that is required to provide a

comprehensive public health response is, for the most part, readily available. We need

the effective application of that knowledge, through interventions aimed at popula-

tions as well as individuals, to reduce the risk of CVD across the lifespan in all regions

of the world. Never before in the course of the cardiovascular epidemic have so many

people been at risk of premature death, but also never before has such a vast body

of knowledge been available which empowers us to reduce that risk. It is a challenge

to human intellect and enterprise to apply that knowledge creatively and cost-effec-

tively to minimize the future burdens of CVD in all regions of the globe. 

A major barrier to the initiation of such action has been the lack of a compelling case,

made to policy makers, that the CVD epidemics in low- and middle-income countries

pose a serious threat to their development. The economic costs of neglected CVD

epidemics were not apparent to influential opinion makers around the globe who

assumed that CVD was principally a problem of the affluent and elderly in most

nations. This study, on the macroeconomic effects of CVD in developing economies,

vi A RACE AGAINST TIME 
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4DEFINITIONS AND ABBREVIATIONS

Abbreviations

CGHED Center for Global Health and Economic 

Development (Columbia University)

CHD Coronary heart disease

CHF Congestive heart failure

CMH Commission on Macroeconomics and Health

CVD Cardiovascular disease

DALY Disability adjusted life-year

GDP Gross domestic product

GNI Gross national income

GNI PPP Gross national income adjusted to purchasing 

power parity in U.S. dollars

GNP Gross national product

HIV/AIDS Human immunodeficiency virus/acquired 

immunodeficiency syndrome

IC HEALTH Health Initiative for Cardiovascular Health 

Research in The Developing Countries

IHD Ischemic heart disease

Mm Hg Millimeters of mercury 

mmol Millimole chemical concentration

MONICA Multinational Monitoring of Trends and

Determinants in Cardiovascular Disease 

MRFIT Multiple Risk Factor Intervention Trial

NCD Non-communicable disease

OECD Organization for Economic Cooperation

and Revelopment

PPYLL Potentially productive years of life lost

UN United Nations

UNESCO United Nations Educational, Scientific and

Cultural Organization

WHO World Health Organization

Definitions and abbreviations 
used in this report

Definitions

More-developed countries: The richer, industrialized countries of the world; basical-

ly, the countries of North America, Europe, Japan, Australia, New Zealand, and coun-

tries of the former Soviet Union.

Less-developed countries: There is no fixed definition for these countries. They

comprise the less rich and less industrialized countries of the world, but not those

conforming to the definition of least-developed countries. They have already reached

UN health and fertility goals or they will do so by 2050.

Least-developed countries: Countries designated by the UN using criteria of low per

capita GDP, weak human resources (life expectancy, calorie intake, etc.), and a low

level of economic diversification (share of manufacturing and other measures).

Middle-income countries: Countries having an annual gross national product (GNP)

per capita equivalent to more than $760 but less than $9,360 in 1998. The standard

of living is higher than in low-income countries, and people have access to more

goods and services, but many people still cannot meet their basic needs for food and

shelter. In 2003, the cutoff gross national income (GNI) for middle-income countries

was adjusted to more than $745, but less than $9,206. At that time, there were about

65 middle-income countries with populations of one million or more. Their combined

population was approximately 2.7 billion. 

Low-income countries: Countries having an annual (GNI) per capita of equivalent to

$760 or less in 1998. The standard of living is lower in these countries; there are few

goods and services; and many people cannot meet their basic needs. In 2003, 

the cutoff for low-income countries was reduced to $745 or less. At that time, there

were about 61 low-income countries with a combined population of about 2.5 billion

people. All dollars are U.S. dollars.

3 A RACE AGAINST TIME 
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organ diseases such as stroke, heart attack and kidney failure, as well as the fatal

arrhythmias that account for many of the sudden deaths that occur due to heart

attack. These risk factors account for about 75% of coronary heart disease. (4) There

is widespread agreement that risk factors are an appropriate focus of preventive

efforts in relation to CVD in both developed and developing countries, because to the

degree that an individual’s risk factor profile is reduced, his or her susceptibility of

developing end organ disease also decreases. The ability to treat these risk factors 

in individuals does not exclude interest in finding ways to counteract the forces in

society that lead to high risk. These forces operate in the arenas of commerce, the

economy and the environment. The impact of job strain, job demands and decision

latitude has also been shown by Marmot and colleagues in the Whitehall studies of

British civil servants to be additional determinants of CVD risk. (5) There is no reason

to suppose that these risks are peculiar to one cultural context or one occupation. 

The aging of all populations heightens the importance of CVD both in people of work-

ing age and in those who are beyond working age. Given the aging of the world’s

population from 1980 to 2040, we examine in detail the implications for selected

developing countries. By 2020, the median age of the population in much of the

developing world will begin to approach that of the West. In several developing 

countries this will create an age profile much like the West, but in so-called ‘young’

countries – those with a higher proportion of people aged less than 65 than found in,

say, Europe – it will first produce a bulge of people of working age. The death and 

∆disability attributable to CVD in labor force age groups in many of these countries

may be much higher than that appreciated previously, and is certainly much higher

than in Western nations now, and even in the past. Projections for the next two

decades show that the mortality and disability rates attributable to these diseases will

also rise. 

The world has paid little attention to the chronic disease and disability profile of 

labor force, aged populations in the developing world. Even less has been paid to 

the economic implications of failing to stem current trends in the development and

expression of these diseases. 

In many countries undergoing rapid urbanization, the next twenty years will be ones

in which the effects of rising CVD risk factors do their damage. Yet, because of the

demographics of these countries, these years may not see the highest disease

expression of these risks. CVD develops over several decades and is most prevalent

in people as they grow older, and most of these countries are only slowly accumulat-

ing a significant number of older working people, or older retired people. In addition,

A
Introduction

This report examines the social and economic impact of cardiovascular disease (CVD)

in one low-income and four middle-income countries, now and for the next forty

years. It also reviews strategies for the prevention of CVD in terms of their costs and

benefits, where such data exist.

CVD is a major cause of morbidity and mortality in the world today and will become

the leading cause of death and disability worldwide by 2020. (1) The diseases consti-

tuting its range of fatal expression (end organ CVD) include heart attack, myocardial

infarction, acute coronary syndrome, congestive heart failure, strokes, kidney disease,

and peripheral vascular disease. 

The origins of CVD are located in society. High levels of CVD are found in environ-

ments where there is an abundance of food, where tobacco smoking is prevalent,

where people do not take much exercise and where various strains and stresses oper-

ate. The dominant risk factors for CVD divide into modifiable and non-modifiable 

factors. Non-modifiable risk factors include age, gender, and genetic predisposition.

The most important modifiable risks are tobacco smoking, high blood pressure, 

elevated blood lipids (hyperlipidaemia), obesity, and lack of exercise. The American

Heart Association considers diabetes mellitus and its precursor condition – abnormal

glucose metabolism due to insulin resistance, as seen especially in the metabolic 

syndrome discussed later – to be major risk factors for cardiac and vascular disease,

as well as kidney disease. (2,3) Their increasing prevalence among children and adults

in association with rising levels of obesity is of special concern. 

These risk factors for CVD also constitute diseases in their own right; hypertension,

hyperlipidemia, obesity and abnormal glucose metabolism are disorders that require

medical intervention. These precursor conditions are major targets of CVD prevention

in both populations and individuals. They accelerate the progression of pathological

processes in vascular, cerebral and myocardial biology that over decades lead to end

5 A RACE AGAINST TIME 
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The document begins by reviewing the derivation of this project from the work of 

the World Health Organization (WHO) Commission on Macroeconomics and Health. 

It then assesses the global significance of CVD. Five developing countries provide 

a case study to view the prevalence of CVD in low- and middle-income countries.

Next, the macroeconomic implications of CVD are examined. Possible strategies 

to reduce the impact of CVD are then explored. And finally, we offer an agenda 

for action. 

A-1. Origins and rationale of this report

In December 2001, the WHO received the Report of its Commission on Macroeco-

nomics and Health (CMH). (10) The Director-General of the WHO, Gro Harlem

Brundtland, had established the Commission to produce a comprehensive analysis 

of the relation between health and economic development. Seven working parties

performed this work, and the CMH published a principal Report with six supplemen-

tary volumes. Professor Jeffrey Sachs, a professor of economics and then director of

the Center for International Development within the Kennedy School of Government

at Harvard University, oversaw the work of the Commission as its chair. Over 500 

people expert in health and economics contributed. 

The Commission strongly linked health to a macroeconomic perspective, portraying

both health and health care as critical elements in country development, sufficiently

important to engage the close attention of those responsible for overseeing each

country’s macroeconomic agenda. This departs from a conventional view of health

expenditure that sees it as a sunk cost, and then assigns decisions about health 

service spending to the ministry of health, which then makes microeconomic choices

about how best to invest the allocation they have received.

Central to the purpose of the Report of the CMH is the question so often asked by

governments – why should we invest in health? Competition for public money is

intense, even when it is for indisputably humane purposes. If investments in health

and health services are to be justified, then the likely yield from those investments

should compare favorably with benefits that would follow from the commitment 

of these funds to other purposes, including education, urban development, public

transport, trade and industry, and defense. 

Investments in health not only reduce the burden of disease, but also stimulate eco-

nomic growth, which in turn raises a society’s ability to invest in public health. On the

other hand, lack of investment in health, due to overall economic impoverishment, has

the dependency rate (the number of dependants per working adult) will be low over

the next twenty years, due to a combination of falling birth rates and a relatively small

number of dependent elderly citizens.

There is an urgent need to act to stem the tide of risk factors that lead to CVD, in 

order to prevent a massive increase in the number of people with end stage illness. 

In our estimation, in young countries, while the levels of CVD risk factors are high, a 

two-decade window of opportunity exists to reduce their progression to end organ

disease. If successful, the future costs of death and disability due to CVD will not

become an intolerable burden. We have called this interval ‘a race against time’ to

emphasize the importance of taking action now to prevent catastrophic levels of CVD

twenty to forty years hence. 

Fortunately, demonstrably effective interventions are already available for individuals

at high risk of CVD. These disease prevention and management strategies signifi-

cantly slow the progress of risk factors and prevent or postpone expression of their

most serious end organ consequences. In addition, affordable public health and other

public policy measures can readily be applied at the level of the population to 

ameliorate CVD’s effects. These measures have been used to good effect in curtailing

CVD in countries such as the U.S., Australia, the U.K. and other European nations

since the mid 1960s. (6,7,8,9)

We explore the significance of CVD from both an epidemiological and an economic

perspective. In reconciling the epidemiological projections with their likely economic

consequences, we address the macroeconomic question: what will be the likely cost

of CVD if we do nothing about it? Because there are now effective strategies for pre-

venting and treating CVD, health officials can take decisions about investment in

these strategies by considering the costs and benefits of intervention versus the costs

and savings of doing nothing. Assuming that these explorations favor investment in

intervention, health officials can make microeconomic choices – such as drug thera-

py or public health measures or a combination of both – based on cost-effectiveness

data. They can choose among alternate investment strategies and determine budg-

ets. We do not provide a detailed costing of the microeconomic implications of spe-

cific interventions to reduce CVD in this study. However, we do examine the limited

evidence available in relation to both the cost and feasibility of individual and popula-

tion-based interventions and locate it within the context of national government

macroeconomic decision-making. For a complete analysis, we would need a lot more

data on costs, especially those that concern the impact of CVD on the workforce.

7 A RACE AGAINST TIME 
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Improved nutrition has played a major role in health gain and economic development

in many low- and middle-income countries. Yet now, excess and unbalanced nutrition

threatens the health and well-being of many millions of people, a surprising number

of whom live in countries that are not affluent. To this must be added one of humani-

ty’s greatest follies – tobacco smoking. The prevalence of tobacco use, which is now

declining in developed countries is increasing in many developing countries, bringing

with it death and disease.

The major non-communicable diseases (NCDs) that account for the vast bulk of the

worldwide burden of illness, including CVD, often have their origins in lifestyles and

socioeconomic conditions. These conditions reflect both individual and macroeco-

nomic choices, the latter made at high levels both inside government and beyond. 

We can make a strong case to extend the macroeconomic approach to include a 

consideration of these disorders, chief among which are diabetes, heart disease 

and stroke. These have a close connection with agricultural policy, food marketing,

tobacco production and sale, urban planning, employment, and education. This is not

to argue that individual choice is unimportant in relation to lifestyle, but to recognize

that the social, educational and economic context in which individuals operate 

powerfully, shapes the degree to which they can exercise choice. 

devastating consequences. The CMH Report focused much of its attention on the

urgent public health crises of sub-Saharan Africa, a region deeply wounded by HIV,

malaria and tuberculosis. It argued that increasing investment in health, harnessing a

country’s own resources and drawing on foreign aid when required, is essential if the

world’s poorest nations are to break out of a never-ending cycle of poverty.

The CMH Report argued that to improve economic well-being, more countries would

need to invest more in public health measures including immunization, and in primary

health care. It also confronted the uncomfortable reality that the necessary investment

to achieve health gains and subsequent economic improvement is beyond the capac-

ity of many of the poorest nations. In these cases, donor nations who sense the

humane, economic and strategic importance of helping these countries out of their

poverty must match or exceed the national financial contributions. The Report thus

called for a manifold increase in donor commitment. 

Whatever the source of the increased investments in health and health care, their

management necessitates the involvement of ministries of finance and development,

and even presidential/prime ministerial commitment to better health. The Report

called on all nations to consider establishing their own commissions on macroeco-

nomics and health where ministers of health and finance and their bureaucratic coun-

terparts can meet to establish agendas for health and development. Several countries

(e.g. Rwanda, Thailand, Djibouti, Jordan and the Sudan) have done this, the better to

pursue these purposes. 

The WHO, supported by a grant from the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation, accept-

ed the responsibility for implementing the recommendations of the Report. A techni-

cal support team in the Center for Global Health and Economic Development 

at Columbia University works with the WHO Commission on Macroeconomics 

and Health Secretariat in Geneva. The Center for Global Health and Economic

Development (CGHED) within Columbia University is a joint venture of the Mailman

School of Public Health and the Earth Institute. The present report on the challenge of

CVD is a logical sequel to the CMH Report. We have examined the impact of CVD on

the health and economic well-being of developing countries using the same mindset

that led to the original recommendations from the CMH. 

We are at a strangely paradoxical historical moment with regard to global health. 

Old problems coexist with new ones, and solutions to yesterday’s crises provide the

vehicle for tomorrow’s threats. For example, under-nutrition remains by far the greatest

risk factor for premature mortality among the world’s least-developed countries. (11)

9 A RACE AGAINST TIME 
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high cholesterol, and surgical interventions when needed, have combined to have a

major effect on CVD, reducing its mortality overall, and pushing it back from middle

age to old age as a cause of death. Decisions taken at high levels of economic and

legislative decision-making in several countries have contributed to these positive

effects on cardiovascular health. CVD in these countries is now concentrated among

older people. 

Studies of the causes of the decline in CVD mortality in the U.S. and in other nations

where CVD deaths have fallen have generally agreed that reductions in risk factors

associated with diet (especially reductions in animal fat), smoking and exercise pat-

terns accounted for half of the fall. These countries have achieved the other half of the

reduction in heart disease mortality through progress in medical and surgical care,

especially recently. This includes invasive and noninvasive methods of treatment con-

centrated on those with clinically expressed disease, and new and highly effective

medications with which to treat hypertension and cholesterol. (17) The great unknown

now is the effect of rising levels of obesity in many countries where falling CVD mor-

tality has been a feature of recent decades. Will these increases lead to a recrudes-

cence of CVD among younger people? This is a plausible possibility.

In essence, the effect of falling CVD mortality rates in the U.S. and similar countries

has been to move the burden of CVD and other chronic diseases up the age ladder,

with the positive impact of prevention manifest mostly in younger adults in their eco-

nomically productive years. The less advanced the disease, the greater the impact of

prevention, with risk factor reduction in younger people bringing the best results.

Hence the most appropriate markers of a successful CVD prevention program will be

a reduction in mortality overall, a shift in the peak burden of disease to older individ-

uals (in terms of both mortality and morbidity), and control of the risk factors that lead

to heart disease. 

While in the developed world, prevention and treatment have pushed clinically mani-

fest CVD to older and older people, in the developing world the age of onset of end

organ disease grows younger. (18) In countries such as those of the former USSR,

heart disease deaths today are far more common than in the West, although there are

encouraging trends in several countries. (19,20,21) In Latin America, the Caribbean

and the Middle East Crescent, heart disease also contributes greatly to mortality. 

In the heavily populated countries of China and India that account for more than a

third of the world’s population, CVD dominates the death toll, with millions of deaths

a year attributable to CVD in each country (12,18,22)

B
The global significance of 

cardiovascular disease

B-1. What are the global data?

CVD currently contributes 30.9% of global mortality and 10.3% of the global burden

of disease. (12) There are about 200 million people worldwide with clinically expressed

coronary heart disease, stroke and other occlusive vascular diseases, and diabetes.

Heart disease and stroke kill nearly 17 million people worldwide each year, compared

to a death rate from HIV/AIDS of 3 million. Eighty percent of CVD deaths occur in low-

and middle-income countries. In developing countries, CVD represents three quarters

of the mortality from non-communicable diseases, and already accounts for 10% of

the developing world’s burden of disability. CVD is the principal cause of death and of

much morbidity in industrialized nations. (11,12,13) 

While CVD is a global killer, since the mid 1960s, deaths from heart attack have

declined by more than 50% in many industrialized countries including the U.S.,

Finland and Australia (6,8,15) and similar declines have occurred for stroke. (7) In 1980

heart disease was the leading cause of death in the U.S. in the age cohort 45-64 and

malignancy was second. (16) Age-specific data from 2000 show that malignancy is

now the leading cause of death from age 35 through 74, albeit with a reduction in num-

bers of cases by 7.4% compared with 1980. Heart disease, now in second place in this

age group, has fallen by 26% since 1980, and is now only the major cause of death

after age 75. For heart disease, the age-adjusted death rate has fallen by 67%. (17) 

The positive effects of action against CVD are readily apparent in industrialized

nations where government agencies, medical leadership, and civic organizations have

increased public awareness concerning the major CVD risk factors. Campaigns

focused on diet, smoking and exercise, together with treatment of hypertension and

11 A RACE AGAINST TIME 
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sible for 59% of total global mortality and 43% of the global burden of disease.

Importantly, 78% of NCD deaths were borne by low-and middle-income countries, as

was 85% of the NCD burden of disease. For CVD, the percentages were nearly iden-

tical. Looking at non-communicable diseases overall, by the late 1990s, nearly 50%

of deaths worldwide were due to CVD, diabetes, cancer, and chronic lung disease. 

Things are set to get worse. Projections suggest that for ischemic heart disease, 

a subset of CVD, the mortality for all developing countries between 1990 and 2020 will

increase by 120% for women and 137% for men. Predictions for the next two

decades include a tripling of ischemic heart disease and stroke mortality in Latin

America, the Middle East, and even sub-Saharan Africa, a rate of increase that

exceeds that for any other region, except for Asian and Pacific Island countries. 

By contrast, the increase in CVD deaths in more-developed nations, largely attributa-

ble to an expansion of the population of older people at risk, will range between 

30% and 60%. (12) 

The level of international attention paid to CVD in low- and middle-income countries

has not matched its significance. As well, the potential for effective treatment and pre-

vention in these countries is not fully appreciated. This is in part because CVD has few

of the features that attract international sympathy or support. CVD rarely kills children.

Adults with CVD do not provide heart-rending photo opportunities. There is no 

identified causal microorganism to treat with antibiotics or against which to raise 

vaccines. Rather, CVD is commonly seen as an affliction of affluence occurring in late

middle and old age, a regrettable but inevitable feature of growing old, sometimes

associated with victim-blaming. This view persists despite the fact that millions of

people, especially the poor, die from CVD in their forties and fifties, and the social 

gradient in CVD is such that it is the poor, not the rich, who are generally most at risk.

In countries with emerging economies, the onset of CVD occurs among ever-younger

people. (18)

Instead, the great contemporary communicable diseases – HIV/AIDS, but also tuber-

culosis and malaria – and the health problems of children and women in their 

reproductive years have captured virtually all the attention and money devoted to 

international health problems. While a substantial response to these problems has

been indisputably necessary, there is every reason to hope that as global health

improves and economic development increases, it can be less exclusive and extend

to include major non-communicable diseases such as CVD.

CVD and diabetes are major causes of morbidity and disability as well as mortality.

Disability comes with complex tentacles. Levels of disability vary, but if a disabled

person cannot work, or must curtail his or her work, or requires care from another 

person, then the costs to the person and to society are substantial. In developed

countries, social security safety nets bear most of the burden. In developing countries,

where institutional care options are often lacking, care most often comes from 

another adult family member who is withdrawn from the workforce, or from a child,

often a girl kept home from school. Indices of disease impact suggest that disability

is as great a social and economic burden as premature death, and that CVD accounts

for at least a third of all disability occurring among those over the age of 60. (23)

The growing burden of CVD in low- and middle-income countries follows the 

success of earlier public health initiatives. As Reddy et al. point out, life expectancy 

in India increased from 41.2 years in the decade 1951 to 1961, to 61.4 years for the

1991-1996 period, thus expanding greatly the population at risk of mortality and 

morbidity from all chronic diseases, including CVD. (18)

In 1971, Omran introduced the concept of the global health transition from communi-

cable to non-communicable diseases as major causes of death. (24) He described 

the evolution of dominant societal health problems from infectious diseases and acute

illness in the young to the non-communicable and chronic diseases, including CVD

that are common in older people. Fox documents a longer history of non-communi-

cable disease prevalence in the U.S., dating back to the turn of the 20th century. 

He also notes a puzzling avoidance of the prevention of non-communicable diseases

by health policy leaders. (25) 

The epidemiology of the health transition, and the particular role of CVD (including

diabetes mellitus) worldwide, has been documented by multiple organizations 

and institutions. Foremost among these are the Global Burden of Disease project

sponsored by the World Bank, the Health Sectors Priority Review, also sponsored by

the World Bank, and the MONICA project sponsored by the WHO. (26,21,27) The U.S.

National Institute of Aging has supported several studies. Investigators from Canada,

India, Australia, New Zealand, Mexico, and the U.S. have also made substantive 

contributions to the growing database. (8,9,22) 

Yusuf et al. explored the contemporary status of the epidemiological transition from

infectious to non-communicable disease dominance. (12,15) They drew attention to

the explosion of non-communicable diseases as a cause of mortality and burden of

disease in most of the world. (12) In 1998, non-communicable diseases were respon-
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C
CVD status and projections in five

developing countries

C-1. Methods and demographic profiles

The following section illustrates the role of CVD in the death patterns of one low- and

four middle-income countries, now and in the future. These countries are Russia (with

specific reference to the semi-autonomous republic of Tatarstan); Brazil (with specific

reference to Rio Grande do Sul); India (low-income); China; and South Africa. We

chose these countries to reflect the spectrum of CVD in mainly lower-middle-income

developing countries. Russia has one of the highest rates of CVD amongst these

nations, while South Africa has one of the lowest. The literature suggests that Brazil,

India and China are on the cusp of facing a significant CVD problem. (12,18,28) We

chose countries with a social security system and statistical collections that include

social security and workforce data, however limited. We have a personal connection

with each study country and they supplied data to us (see Acknowledgements at the

end of the report). We used these data to draw pictures of CVD and its impact now

and over the next 40 years. 

We have used Portugal and the U.S. as two industrialized, high-income comparator

countries. Portugal has the lowest CVD death rates in the European Union, especial-

ly among those under 65. The U.S. has high quality health and economic data, and

has had, for several decades, aggressive CVD management and prevention pro-

grams. The process by which the U.S. has driven down CVD rates provides a back-

drop for the potential for future action on the part of the five study countries analyzed. 

We obtained CVD mortality patterns for countries from the WHO World Mortality

Statistics 2003. (30) To predict CVD patterns at the national level over the coming

three to four decades, we used population projections (by age and sex) from the

Raymond has shown that the first two decades of the present century offer a window

of opportunity for much of the developing world to both manage contemporary chron-

ic diseases in general and CVD in particular, and to respond energetically to the 

challenge of risk reduction to avoid unparalleled demands of chronic diseases in

those aged 60+ in twenty years time. (29) 

During these twenty years, while birth rates are falling and the number of people aged

60+ has not yet risen to the expected one billion, there will be a period when CVD is

causing its principal social problems among those of working age. With decreased

infant mortality and no substantial increase in the number of older people with 

disability attributable to chronic disease, the temporal and fiscal opportunity to set

in place preventive and supportive health care systems is substantial. This period

must not, however, be viewed passively: it is an opportunity requiring action of the 

highest order. 
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In terms of health expenditure, on average, 52% originates in the private sector in

developing countries, coming overwhelmingly from household payments. This figure

exceeds 60% in China and 80% in India. In more than half of all developing countries,

more than 40% of their health revenue comes from private payments, and in a third,

it is over 50%. In only 16% of developing countries does private payment account for

less than 25% of total health care payments. (36)

Projected changes in population distribution in the developing world due to aging 

are staggering.

Figure 1 below illustrates the increase in numbers of people aged 65 and over in

more-, less- and least1-developed countries, between 1980 and 2040. All three groups

of countries have experienced and will continue to experience a significant increase

in the population aged 65 and over. This is especially dramatic for those countries

defined as less- (but not least-) developed. This category, which includes the five

study countries, will experience a doubling of the population aged 65+ by 2020 and a

more than fourfold increase by 2040, to almost 900 million people. The number of

people aged 65+ will increase more slowly in the more-developed and least-

developed countries. By 2040, the total number of 65+ citizens in more developed 

countries will be only one third of the number in less-developed countries.

Figure 1: Projected increase in the population aged 65 and over from 1980 to 2040 in
more-, less- and least-developed countries.

Source: United Nations Population Division. (32)

World Bank Development Indicators, 2003. (31) We used the year 2000 as the base

year. We calculated death rates for CVD by age and sex from these tables and 

applied them to data from the changing demographic profiles of the study countries.

In some instances we compare these data with data supplied by Dr. Colin Mathers 

(see acknowledgement p. 89) that have been adjusted for under-reporting and 

misclassification. We intentionally and consistently erred on the side of being conser-

vative in our estimates. First, with regard to mortality, we used only published data on

registered deaths and accepted the data at face value for each cause of death, with-

out attempting to reclassify deaths into CVD from the category of uncertain causes.

Second, we used only current death rates in our projections, assuming that future

CVD death rates would not rise. We took this conservative position because we know

that the data are weak. The real state of affairs then would be at least as serious as

our calculations portray.

After examining current and projected CVD mortality figures for these countries, and

exploring specific topics such as women’s CVD mortality, we provide CVD projections

for Brazil based on three sets of assumptions: things getting worse (risk factors

increasing); steady state (2000 rates apply); and things getting better (based on the

implementation of risk control strategies).

Table 1 lists the current population, per capita GNI PPP (gross national income adjust-

ed to purchasing power parity in U.S. dollars) and health expenditure as a proportion

of GDP for the five study and two comparator countries.

INDICATORS S. AFRICA INDIA BRAZIL CHINA RUSSIA U.S. PORTUGAL

Population (million) 43 1032 172 1272 145 285 10

Per capita GNI PPP 10,910 2,820 7,070 3,950 6,880 34,280 17,710

Health as % GDP 8.6 5.1 7.6 5.5 5.4 13.9 9.2

Table 1: Population, per capita GNI PPP and health expenditure for the five study and two
comparator countries, 2001.

Source: 2003 World Development Indicators, World Bank (31) and World Health Organization Statistical Information System
(WHOSIS) [health expenditure]. (30) 

Table 1 indicates the range of wealth of the five study countries, from South Africa,

which is the most affluent in per capita terms, to China and India, which are the least

affluent. All study countries have significantly lower per capita GNI PPP than the U.S.

and Portugal. The study countries vary in population size from moderate (South Africa)

to very large (India, China).
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S. AFRICA INDIA BRAZIL CHINA RUSSIA U.S. PORTUGAL

% population 35-64

2000 25.8 27.0 29.5 33.2 40.0 38.5 37.0

2020 30.8 33.6 37.9 41.0 45.0 37.9 44.6

2040 34.2 38.3 38.0 37.4 38.0 35.0 37.2

% population 65+

2000 4.7 5.0 5.1 7.0 12.0 12.7 15.0

2020 5.0 6.2 8.2 11.0 14.8 17.0 18.5

2040 7.9 10.2 13.9 19.7 20.0 22.4 26.8

Table 2: Current and projected population percentages for 2000, 2020 and 2040 for the five
study and two comparator countries.

Source: 2003 World Development Indicators CD-ROM, World Bank. (31) 

The patterns emerging here reflect those outlined for less-developed countries. Two

trends stand out. First, while at present the proportion of people aged 35-64 is much

lower in four of the study countries than in Russia or the two comparator countries,

by 2040 the seven countries will have roughly equivalent percentages in this age

group (between 34% and 38%). This represents a very significant increase in the

working age population for the five study countries, especially for South Africa, India

and Brazil. 

Second, while all countries show an increase in the numbers of people aged 65 and

over, there will still be differences among them in 2040 in the percentage of older peo-

ple. South Africa, Brazil and India will remain ‘young’ countries, with only 8% to 14%

of their population aged 65 and over. China and Russia will both approach 20% for

this age group, and the U.S. and Portugal will be over 20%. Here, the distinction

between the aging of the population and increases in the number of elderly people is

important. Aging implies that the proportion of older people is increasing and that life

expectancy is increasing, but in ‘young’ countries, this will manifest itself first in

increased numbers of young adults and middle-aged people, more than in increased

numbers of older people.

Both these trends reflect different effects of aging in the seven countries. Because

CVD mortality increases as population longevity increases, this will have implications

for all the study countries, in particular for China and Russia, and to a less extent for

India, Brazil and South Africa.

Two implications of these trends are less well recognized, and they represent an

opportunity and a challenge. First, across the five countries, as larger portions of the

Figure 2 provides data on population increases for those aged between 35 and 

64, the peak productive years. This figure indicates a leveling of the working age 

population in more-developed countries, but dramatic increases in least- and less-

developed countries. While the numbers remain relatively small in least-developed

countries, they increase dramatically in less-developed countries, to 2.5 billion in

2040. By 2040, the number of working aged people in less-developed countries will

be more than five times the number in more-developed countries, and the number of

working age people in least-developed countries will approach the number in more-

developed countries.

Figure 2: Projected change in the population aged 35-64 from 1980 to 2040 in more-, 
less- and least-developed countries.

Source: United Nations Population Division. (32)

Turning to the five study and two comparator countries, World Bank figures indicate

that population changes will vary across the five study countries in the next forty

years. India’s population, on current indications, will increase to 1.5 billion by 2040,

and will rival that of China. South Africa, Brazil and China will steadily increase in 

population, and Russia will decrease quite significantly. 

Table 2 compares the current and projected population aged 35-64 and 65+ in the

five study and two comparator countries for 2000, 2020 and 2040, expressed as 

percentages of the total population.
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C-2. Overall CVD experience in the five study and two 
comparator countries

Table 3 presents a coarse-grained picture of CVD mortality in the study countries

using crude death rates for CVD per 100,000 population as the summary statistic for

CVD mortality in 2002. Because the figures were similar to those used by the WHO to

calculate burden of illness, we quote their figures here.

INDICATORS S. AFRICA BRAZIL CHINA INDIA RUSSIA U.S. PORTUGAL

Crude CVD 
death rate per 
100,000 (2002) 199 225 230 266 945 317 391

Crude all-cause death 
rate per 100,000 (2002) 481 695 985 985 1607 832 939

Table 3: Current crude CVD mortality and crude all-cause mortality in the five study and
two comparator countries, 2002.

Source: C. Mathers (WHO).

However, as rates in industrialized countries decline, CVD death rates in middle-

income countries are going up. A comparison of the age-standardized CVD death rates

in the U.S. and the Russian republic of Tatarstan in Figure 4 demonstrates this.

Figure 4: Age-standardized death rates per 100,000 population for cardiovascular disease
in Tatarstan and the U.S. 1990-2000. 

Source: (30) and Annual Health Statistics, 2002, Tatarstan Ministry of Health, July 2003; Kamil Sh. Zyatdinov, Minister
for Health, Tatarstan and C. Mathers (WHO).

population enter the working ages, overall dependency rates will fall. The dependen-

cy rate refers to the number of people (the very young and the old, the numerator),

who depend upon the workforce aged 15-64 for support (the denominator). 

Figure 3: Percentage of population under 15 and 65+ (dependent) projected to 2040 in the
five study countries.

Source: 2003 World Development Indicators CD-ROM, World Bank. (31)

Figure 3 shows that between 2000 and 2020 (and for countries like South Africa,

beyond that), dependency will shift to below current levels for all five study countries.

The demographic window of falling dependency represents a great opportunity for

investment because the employed population will be supporting fewer dependants,

and hence it is possible to allocate growth in incomes (personal, family and national)

to investment.

Second, however, assuming present trends continue, the increase in the working age

population in the five study countries will be accompanied by increasing levels of CVD

risk factors and end organ disease in that age group. CVD mortality and morbidity 

is already high in this age group in those countries, and its rise will have serious 

implications for both health costs and productivity, not just in the next twenty years,

but beyond. This could offset the benefit of a lower dependency rate. We explore the

labor force implications of current and projected CVD rates later. 
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C-3. Labor force implications

These disquieting figures of rising CVD burden in whole populations quickly pale,

however, when we examine the patterns within CVD death rates relative to age

groups. There, CVD in the five study countries is not a scourge of the aged. Rather it

is a burden for the workforce right now, as we write.

C-3a. Mortality concentration in people of working age

Table 4 shows that in four of the five study countries (all except China), age-specific

(35-64) male and female working age CVD death rates are significantly higher than in

the U.S. or Portugal. In fact, within the working age populations of these countries,

mortality rates from CVD are often equal to or greater than rates for the same age

group in the U.S. before it embarked on the aggressive CVD prevention and manage-

ment initiatives that have reduced its CVD mortality. Indeed, we have not seen the

rates operating in Russia in the U.S. workforce for over half a century. 

In India and South Africa, women’s workforce death rates from CVD are also higher

than those that U.S. women experienced in 1950. Men and women in Brazil aged 35-

64 experience CVD mortality rates similar to those in the U.S. thirty years ago. 

INDICATORS S. AFRICA BRAZIL CHINA INDIA RUSSIA U.S. PORTUGAL

CVD death rate
ages 35-64 (2000) 

Males 96.9 71 37.9 81 258.6 55.9 51.7

Females 68.2 48.9 23.8 55.9 63.7 27.9 17.9

Table 4: CVD age-specific mortality in the working age population in the five study and
two comparator countries, 2000, expressed as a rate per 100,000 population.

Source: The WHO Mortality Statistics Database (30), WHO (for China and India) and UN Development Indicators CR-ROM (31).

For a problem so large, one would expect good quality data to be readily available, but

they are not. The estimates in Table 4 are low. We used reported deaths. We related the

deaths to UN population estimates. Reported deaths are incomplete for many countries.

South African data are about 50% complete, and for Brazil they are about 80% com-

plete. The proportion of deaths coded to ill-defined causes varies across countries from

a few percent in the USA to 10% in Russia, 20% in Brazil and Portugal and 40% in

South Africa. (Colin Mathers WHO: personal communication). In South Africa Dr. Debbie

Bradshaw and colleagues have adjusted data for under-registration and misclassifica-

tion. This elevates the estimates in Table 4 for males to 327 for men and 253 for women.

Figure 4 indicates that in the decade of the 1990s, U.S. age-adjusted CVD death

rates declined by 20%, while rates in Tatarstan increased by 36%.

Projections of the number of deaths attributable to CVD in 2040 are even more deeply

disturbing. We applied current age-specific mortality rates to the expected popula-

tions of the study countries for the next forty years. 

Figure 5: Percentage increase in the total number of CVD deaths for the year 2040 over the
year 2000 for the five study and two comparator countries.

Source: Calculated from WHO Statistics Mortality Database (30) and 2003 World Development Indicators CD-ROM, WB. (31)

As Figure 5 shows, even if we assume no increase in CVD risk factor prevalence, the

total number of deaths due to CVD will rise tremendously in four of the five study

countries relative to the U.S. and Portugal. This is because of their changing popula-

tion structures. For this reason (the aging of all the world’s populations), compared to

2000, the projected number of CVD deaths in 2040 in the population over 35 in four

of our countries will be as much as two to four times higher than in 2000. Russia is

the exception because demographers predict that its population structure will not

change much over this period. 

These figures translate into about nine million CVD deaths in China in 2030, over half

of which will be in the prime working ages of 35-64. CVD is a growing problem in the

five study countries whose actual importance will become clear only as their popula-

tions grow older.
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Figure 7: Percentage of male and female deaths attributable to CVD in 2000 by age group
in the three of the five study countries and the two comparator countries.

Source: WHO Statistics Mortality Database (30)

For males, Figure 7 indicates that the proportion of deaths attributable to CVD is

approaching or has surpassed that for the U.S. and Portugal, especially so in Russia

and to a lesser extent in Brazil. For females, the proportion of deaths from CVD is 

consistently higher in the three study countries than in the U.S. and Portugal, with

women more disadvantaged relative to their counterparts in the U.S. and Portugal

than are men. 

The figures for Russia as a whole are consistent with the trends evident in Tatarstan,

with just under 50% of male deaths and just over 50% of female deaths in those

between 55 and 64 attributable to CVD. 

CVD is already making inroads into the youngest workforce age group (35-44) that we

studied. In Portugal CVD represents 12.9% of deaths in males and 5.9% of deaths in

females aged 35-44. The comparable proportions in Brazil are 17.4% and 27.1%.

HIV/AIDS in South Africa is both the principal cause of death at all ages (166,000 in

Figures from the WHO for men and women aged 35-59 are 187 and 156 (South Africa),

180 and 120 (Brazil), 91 and 62 (China), 211 and 139 (India), 576 and 179 (Russia), 116

and 53 (U.S.) and 99 and 35 (Portugal). Tatarstan may be a prime example of the future

awaiting countries whose CVD death rates in their working age populations are even

now cause for concern. 

Figure 6: Percentage increase in age-specific CVD mortality rates in 2002 over 1984 
in Tatarstan.

Source: Annual Health Statistics, 2002, Tatarstan Ministry of Health, July 2003; Kamil Sh. Zyatdinov, Minister for Health, Tatarstan

Figure 6 indicates that on average between 1984 and 2002, age-specific CVD 

mortality rates for those between 35 and 64 in Tatarstan increased by about 50%.

Among men aged 35 to 39, the rate increase was an amazing 71% in less than 20

years. Currently in Tatarstan, the male CVD mortality rate is seven times the rate for

this age group in Portugal and twice the CVD mortality rate among this age group 50

years ago in the U.S. Importantly, in Tatarstan, this trend in CVD mortality does not

reflect a workforce that is getting sicker in general. Death rates for pulmonary disease,

for example, among men between the ages of 35 and 49, have increased by just over

10%. Among men aged 50-64, pulmonary disease death rates have declined. 

These numbers highlight what may happen in relation to CVD in less-developed 

countries. The technical capacity of their workforces will grow as less-developed

economies grow. Members of these workforces require investment in training, and

their loss in midlife through death is expensive to employers.

Another way of examining working age CVD deaths is to look at the percentage of

deaths attributable to CVD rather than to other causes. Figure 7 illustrates this for

three of the study countries and the two comparator countries for males and females.
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Figure 9: Using U.S. and Portugal CVD death rates as a base, comparisons of male and
female age-specific death rates in India, China, Brazil and South Africa,1999 and 2000.

Source: WHO Statistics Mortality Database (30)

2000 and rising rapidly) and the cause of the most years of life lost (4,700,000 in

2000), but CVD of all forms accounted for 92,000 deaths in 2000. The proportions 

of deaths between 35 and 44 years attributable to CVD are 12% for men, and an

amazing 17.2% for women. The South African picture is further illustrated in Figure 8,

which shows that NCDs such as CVD make up an increasingly large proportion of

causes of mortality as the population becomes older, and outstrip HIV/AIDS after age

45 in both males and females. 

Figure 8: Thousands of deaths due to HIV, other communicable diseases, NCDs and
injuries in South African males and females, 2000.

Source: Initial burden of disease estimates for South Africa, 2000. (33)

Figure 9 provides yet another illustration of CVD mortality rates in the study countries.

It presents the percentage differences in male and female age-specific death rates in

four of the study countries when compared with those in Portugal and the U.S. in

1999/2000. Thus in the top (Brazil), male death rates at age 35-44 are 40% higher than

rates in Portugal and 30% higher than those in the U.S. For women, the comparable

figures are 170% and 75%. In China (bottom panel of Figure 9), the CVD mortality is

lower for men aged 35-44 than in the U.S. For women, higher death rates are seen in

China for those aged 45-54 and 55-64 compared with similarly aged women in the

U.S. and Portugal.
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Figure 10: CVD deaths distributed by age group for each country. Deaths are three-decade
totals for CVD 2000-2030 in each age group.

Source: WHO Statistics Mortality Database 2003 (30): Tatarstan Ministry of Health, July 2003; Kamil Sh. Zyatdinov, Minister 
for Health, Tatarstan

Although we do not present data beyond age 65, CVD deaths are concentrated 

in people of working age (35-64) in the four study countries to a degree not seen in

industrialized nations. There is variation among countries, and presumably within

countries such as India and China, but the sampled countries may not be extreme.

The four countries have 30%-40% of their CVD deaths occurring in people of work-

ing age. The Philippines has over 50% of its CVD deaths in these ages, eight to ten

times Western experience. This is attributable to two factors – first, these countries

have higher age-specific mortality rates for those of working age and, second, they

have larger populations of working age at risk and smaller older populations com-

pared with the U.S. and Portugal.

In addition, while CVD occupies a variable position in the death patterns of working

age men, in nearly all equivalent age groups CVD accounts for a greater portion of

female deaths than in the U.S. or in Portugal. We address the consistent and striking

importance of CVD for women’s health in C-3d. below.

C-3b. Workforce CVD mortality projections to 2030

The picture becomes even grimmer when we project working age deaths from CVD 

in the study countries, using the WHO mortality rates and World Bank population 

projections. (29,30) In making these calculations, we assumed no increase in CVD 

risk factors over the 30 years and stable susceptibility to these factors so that the 

age-specific rates remained steady. We have already commented on the variabil-

ity in death data, but this should be less of a problem here when we are compar-

ing death rates in the same population at different ages and dealing with propor-

tions of deaths. Increases in numbers of deaths at different ages in this calculation,

therefore, are due to larger populations at risk. Figure 10 illustrates cumulative CVD

deaths from 2000 to 2030 for all countries disaggregated by age group. 

For all countries, the greatest cumulative proportion of CVD deaths will occur in those

aged 65 and over, ranging from 59% in South Africa to 91% in Portugal. However,

what is perhaps most striking is the comparative cumulative CVD death percentage

for those between 35 and 64. 
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Who is likely to be most at risk of early death and disability from CVD? If the experi-

ence in the West applies, elites in developing countries will be the first to realize the

need for behavioral and other changes to reverse their risk. Those who are less edu-

cated and less wealthy – factory workers and semi-skilled suburban dwellers – will be

more likely to keep smoking, eat high fat food and not act to protect their health. In

addition, in several of the five study countries, these individuals will have less access

to high quality, affordable health care than their more privileged compatriots do. The

ongoing burden of CVD death and disability is likely, therefore, to fall on the poorer

(although possibly not the very poorest) sections of society, as it continues to do in

more- developed countries. 

C-3c. Higher morbidity in working ages 

Where we have morbidity data indicators (such as hospital admission data) for the five

study countries, they are consistent with, and indeed perhaps more striking than, the

death patterns. In Rio Grande do Sul, in Brazil, with the exception of stroke in ages

35-44, the hospital admission rate for working age men and women with heart 

disease and stroke is higher than the average hospital admission rate for this age

group for all conditions (Figure 12). In other words, doctors admit working age men

and women to hospital for CVD diagnoses at higher rates than for other illnesses.

Figure 12: Percentage of admissions by age group for all causes in Rio Grande do Sul,
Brazil, compared to age distribution of admissions for cardiovascular conditions and stroke.

Source: Brazil Ministry of Health; http://www.datasus.gov.br 2003

Table 5 makes this explicit. It presents the percentage of CVD deaths for this age

group for the study countries, the U.S. and Portugal accumulated across the years

from 2000 to 2030, the same numbers used to produce Figure 10.

S. AFRICA INDIA BRAZIL CHINA RUSSIA U.S. PORTUGAL

41% 35% 28% 22% 25% 12% 9%

Table 5: Cumulative percentage of all CVD deaths, 2000-2030, occurring in males and
females aged 35-64 in the five study and two comparator countries.

Based on these figures, all the study countries, but especially India and South Africa,

are expecting a dramatic number of working age people to die of CVD over the next

30 years. In China 4.5 million CVD deaths will occur in 2030 in people aged 35-64.

Because of a growing population of younger people at risk of CVD in the five study

countries, the proportion of CVD deaths occurring in the prime labor years will great-

ly exceed the experience of U.S. and Portugal. This phenomenon is demonstrated by

comparing Brazil’s 35-44 age group in 2020 with a cohort of the same age in 2000

(Figure 11). 

Figure 11: For 35-44 year olds in 2000 and 2020, a comparison of number of deaths 
attributable to CVD in each of three subsequent decades, assuming stable age-specific
mortality rates and changing demographic structures. 

Source: Calculated from WHO Statistics Mortality Database (30) and 2003 World Development Indicators CD-ROM, WB. (31)

CVD takes a lot of lives in both cohorts by age 64. Because demographic aging

places more individuals in these age groups by 2020, we expect that the combined

male and female 2020 cohort will experience a total of 2.1 million CVD deaths in 30

years, 33% more than the 2000 cohort will suffer. 
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Claims data for hospital admissions by diagnosis indicate that for every CVD death in

South Africa, there is one CVD-related hospital episode. Hence, hospital morbidity

rates are about equal to mortality rates. Again, this underestimates the problem,

because in South Africa which has a well-developed medical system, physicians 

handle much CVD morbidity in outpatient settings. 

All of the data presented in this section on workforce implications of CVD rates in the

five study countries indicate that the importance of aging for these countries is not 

(for now) the emergence of the aged, but (at present) the disproportional impact of

CVD within the younger, most important economically productive years of life. In the

five study countries in the next decades, demographic aging will exact its health and

economic cost not so much among the older ranks as among workers.

C-3d. CVD and women’s health

Health experts and the media rarely portray CVD as a women’s global health problem.

In developing nations, global health efforts have more frequently, and often exclu-

sively, concentrated on women’s maternal and reproductive functions. Examining

working age data by gender, however, raises a caution about that focus and forces 

a reconsideration of its exclusivity. The impact of CVD on women is both direct, when

they experience the illness themselves, and indirect, when their educational 

and economic circumstances are affected by death or disability due to CVD of 

family members.

For the five study countries, CVD can be as important, or more important, a cause of

morbidity and mortality in women as it is in men, especially relative to population

structure. For example, in Brazil, Russia, and South Africa, CVD in 2000 accounted for

a higher proportion of all deaths for women than for men, although the total number

of deaths was lower for women. Indeed, in South Africa in 2000, even with the over-

whelming presence of HIV/AIDS as the leading cause of death, CVD ranked third 

in terms of women’s disease burden, whereas it was sixth for men. Among South

Africa’s non-communicable diseases, the CVD burden comes to rest most heavily on

poor women. In South Africa, CVD causes the highest portion of years of life lost due

to NCDs for poor women: 45.5%, compared to 35% and 36% for poor and wealthy

men respectively. (33) CVD may be equally consequential for women in other African

countries. Although only focused on stroke, a study of urban and rural populations in

Tanzania found that stroke death rates were proportionately higher for urban women

than for urban men. (35) 

In addition, age-adjusted morbidity rates per 100,000 working age population in Rio

Grande do Sul are four to five times the CVD working age mortality rates in Brazil, 

as shown in Figure 13. This indicates that there is a huge wave of illness among work-

ing age people. This in turn will contribute to higher working age death rates and 

hospital admissions and pulse forward into higher death rates after age 65. 

Figure 13: CVD morbidity rates in the province of Rio Grande do Sul and CVD mortality
rates in Brazil overall.

Source: Brazil Ministry of Health; http://www.datasus.gov.br 2003

Admission to hospital is only one reflection of morbidity, and much hypertension and

CVD goes undiagnosed and hence untreated, in or out of hospital. Surveys in

Tanzania, for example, indicate that only 20% of people with elevated blood pressure

in the surveyed populations were aware of their hypertension, and only 10% were

receiving therapy. (34)

South African hospital data show a less striking pattern, but one that indicates that

South Africa’s CVD problem is likely to persist. We examined CVD hospital claims data

from a private insurance company covering 14% of the insurance market in South

Africa. We recognized that these data might over-represent the CVD problem in South

Africa as a whole, because they cover only the more affluent formally employed 

population among whom medical care for CVD is more common. In this context we

assumed, conservatively, that the 14% insurance coverage represents 20% of CVD

hospital admissions in South Africa. 
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than conditions related to childbearing, a point that often goes unrecognized due to

the stereotype of CVD as a disease only of older women. (38) 

In Brazil, the number of CVD deaths in women aged 15-34 is twice that from preg-

nancy-related causes. In addition, the number of Brazilian CVD deaths in the decade

after prime childbearing years, 35-44 years, is nearly five times the deaths from preg-

nancy-related causes during the two decades of ages 15-34. This pattern also applies

in China where there are 61% more CVD deaths in women aged 15-34 than deaths

from maternal conditions. (30) In subsequent decades, three times as many women

will die from CVD as died of maternal conditions in the previous two decades. (38)

In Russia, the differences are greater. CVD deaths among women aged 15-34 are four

times pregnancy-related deaths. Female CVD deaths in the single decade after prime

childbearing years are nearly 20 times all maternal deaths in the two decades of prime

childbearing. There are clear implications here for definitions of health risk to women

in developing countries. 

Global health analysts should reconsider the current narrow definition of health risks

to women in developing countries, and move beyond an exclusive concern with

maternal and reproductive problems to include the profound impact of chronic 

diseases such as CVD. CVD should become a new priority for women’s health.

C-3e. Widowhood

Workforce CVD deaths in men also cause havoc for married women by making them

widows. Notwithstanding the death toll among women, the higher heart disease rates

among young men in the prime of life mean that CVD is creating an equivalent cohort

of widows who need support for decades. When 40-50% of men die before age 64,

but only 25% of women die by age 64, the consequences are self-evident. 

The study of widowhood and poverty is only beginning in the developing world. Data

from the U.S. indicate, however, that the earlier women are widowed the more likely

they are to live in poverty at older ages. In the U.S., nearly 35% of women widowed

at age 55 whose widowhood lasts 6 to 10 years live in poverty, compared to 10% of

women widowed at age 65. (37)

There are no comparable data for developing countries. Age-specific data are not 

universally available. U.S. Census Bureau data indicate that between 47% and 55%

of women aged 60 and over in the five study countries are widowed. (38) Widowhood

Referring back to Figure 9, although women in the four study countries had lower

CVD death rates than men, women in these countries overwhelmingly had higher

death rates than comparable women in the U.S. and Portugal in 1999-2000. The 

differences are particularly striking in relation to Portugal. Moreover, the difference

between women in the four countries and women in the U.S. and Portugal was always

greater than differences among men in these countries and men in the U.S. and

Portugal. This is true for all of the countries, as well as for the three countries in a

study done for the Agency for International Development that included the

Philippines, Thailand, and Mauritius. (36) It is not clear why this is so.

The differences between women in the five study countries and their counterparts in

industrialized countries are also illuminating when measured not as overall death

rates, but as the importance of CVD in the mortality patterns of younger women (see

Figure 7). While CVD accounts for a smaller number of deaths among women than

among younger men in the five countries, it constitutes a larger proportion of deaths

for younger women compared to their U.S. and Portuguese counterparts. In South

African women aged 35-44, for example, the proportion of deaths due to CVD is

17.4% compared to 5.9% in Portugal, and for women aged 45-54 in Brazil it is 36%

compared to 26% in the U.S. 

Women will continue to experience disproportionately high mortality from CVD. By

2040, women in the study countries will represent a higher portion of CVD deaths than

their gender’s portion of the population. In 2040 in China, for example, women are

projected to be 49.5% of the population, but even if death rates no higher than now

apply then, they will represent 54.6% of CVD deaths. In Brazil and China, the growth

of CVD deaths among working aged women between 2000 and 2040 will be higher

than for men. (30,31)

CVD morbidity can also disproportionately affect women. In Rio Grande do Sul, our

investigations indicate that women have higher rates of CVD morbidity (as measured

by hospital admission) at all age cohorts for working ages than do men. When con-

genital heart disease is removed from these morbidity data, women still have overall

higher morbidity rates than men, especially in the 35-44 age group. 

It is also important to view CVD within the context of women’s health in the child-

bearing years and during the years of family formation and development that follow

prime childbearing years. In the study countries, CVD appears to be on its way to

playing a much more important part in those years than has been recognized to date.

In all five countries studied, CVD accounts for a larger portion of overall female deaths
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By then, food consumption will provide on average nearly 3000 kcal per capita per

day. (44) Urbanization is also directly associated with economic growth. Indeed, in

China, economic strategists are encouraging planners to accelerate urbanization, pro-

jecting that a 1% increase in urbanization annually will add 3% to economic growth.

(45) Even in Africa, estimates are that half the population will be urban by 2020.

Figure 14: Percentage of population living in urban areas by decade 1950-2000 and 
projected to 2030.

Source: World Urbanization Prospects, UN, 2002 (49)

Figure 14 indicates that for four of the study countries, there will be a steady increase

in the percentage of the population living in urban areas between 2000 and 2030,

especially in Brazil and South Africa, but also in China and India (Russia is already

urbanized). This reflects a trend that has been occurring for several decades. In Brazil,

already predominantly urban, 90.5% of its population will be urban by 2030. Brazil’s

urbanization has occurred at all levels of city-size and throughout large sections of the

country. (46) By 2030, 73.5% of the population in South Africa will be urban, 59.5%

in China, and even 40.9% in India. (47) In India, there were five cities with over 

1 million residents in 1951. By 2021, there will 51. (48)

The move to cities is an important factor influencing CVD and its risk factors. In India,

risk factor profiles are far more intense in urban populations. Among a sample of 35-

64 year old men, urban hypertension rates were two to three times those of rural

areas. Data from the mid-1990s indicate that two-thirds of urban Indian men aged 35-

44 have at least one risk factor for coronary disease. By age 45, the percentage is

three quarters. While a bit more than a third of urban women age 35-44 have at least

one CVD risk factor in India, by age 55 that portion has risen to 80%, being higher in

happens to many of these at young ages. In China, 20% of all widows are aged 35-

59. (39) Surveys of Muslim widows in Delhi reveal that as many as two-thirds may

become widows between the working ages of 30 and 60. (40) Examination of census

data in Sri Lanka indicates that nearly a third of women aged 60-64 are widows. (41)

Some isolated studies indicate that one of the fastest paths to poverty in the devel-

oping world is widowhood. UN data show that in Brazil, the percentage of women

widowed rose from 5% in 1970 to 8.1% in 1991. By 1991, 52% of the nation’s widows

were under the age of 65, and 16% of the women aged 45-54 were widows. The 1991

Brazil census found that 57% of women over 65 but only 17.5% of men over 65 were

widows and that women were more likely to live in poverty than men were, in part

because until recently, social security payments did not cover widows. (42) In India,

only 15-20% of widows remarry. (43) 

Urbanization will matter greatly in this relationship. In India, where employment rates

in the years 35-64 for urban women are only 20%-30%, the loss of men of working

age is devastating to household viability. In fact, in India, women’s labor force partic-

ipation rates in urban areas for all decades from age 35 to age 64 have declined since

1977. As urbanization grows, and CVD death grows apace, the loss of men will have

heavy impacts on women. (38)

C-3f. What will happen if CVD risk factors get better or worse? 

Sobering as it is, the increases in mortality attributable to CVD that we have project-

ed for men and women in developing countries during their working years assume

that nothing else gets worse. But, over time, the prevalence of many CVD risk factors

is also likely to increase in these countries. In particular, higher levels of smoking,

overweight, diabetes and high blood pressure will put people at even greater risk than

they are at present. A range of factors contributes to this trend in developing coun-

tries, including the impact of industrialization, urbanization, globalization and increas-

ing wealth. 

Increased urbanization is associated with a growing labor force and an aging

(although not necessarily old) population. One of the reasons why urbanization has

been possible is the spectacular increase that has occurred in efficiency of agricul-

tural production. This has had two major effects, the first being to release a substan-

tial rural workforce that can now devote its labor to tasks in cities. Second, food con-

sumption patterns are changing. Nutritionists estimate, for example, that the preva-

lence of under-nutrition in the developing world will fall from 17% now to 6% by 2030.
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China, hypertension will increase from 18.6% to 25%, and diabetes from 1.4% to

2.4% between 1995 and 2025. In India, the equivalent figures are 16.3% to 19.4% for

hypertension and from 2.1% to 3% for diabetes. (54) 

According to the WHO, worldwide deaths attributable to cigarette smoking are

expected to nearly double, from 5 million to 10 million a year, between 2000 and 2020.

In India, projections estimate that tobacco-attributable mortality will grow from 1% in

1990 to 13% in 2020. In Brazil, studies of acute myocardial infarction indicate that

heavy smoking is the most important risk factor for early heart attack. (56) 

In developing countries, risk factors often increase with rising incomes (hypertension

and obesity) in part attributable to a changing diet that has more fat, salt and calories,

and to increasing body weight and less exercise among the affluent. But other risk

factors tend to be more prevalent among lower income groups (both light and heavy

smoking). These factors are generally more common in urban than in rural communi-

ties. Over time, experience in western countries suggests that the more affluent sec-

tions of society adjust their lifestyles in directions that favor heart health, with CVD risk

then concentrated among the less advantaged. (8) These figures do not mean that

CVD is not, and will not be, an increasing problem in rural areas. Cause of death data

from rural India show that from 1992-1997, CVD increased from 8% to 12% of deaths.

(30) Still, there are indications that CVD patterns for cities are higher than for rural

areas. Although migration from rural to urban areas by sick people seeking care may

explain part of the rural-urban gradient, it does not explain much of it. Most is due to

changes in diet and physical exercise.

One can estimate broadly the impact of a combination of aging, a growing urban

workforce, and rising CVD risk factors on CVD morbidity and mortality. In China,

based on past trends and projected increases in risk factors, a 215% increase in CVD

death rates seems likely in the 30-year period, 1995-2025. (55) To examine further the

likely impact in the five study countries, we estimated future CVD mortality based 

on increased, decreased and steady state CVD risk factor prevalence. Figure 15 illus-

trates these three future scenarios for Brazil. It shows starkly the imperative to act now

to forestall future increases in CVD mortality.

the cities than in rural areas. Overall CVD prevalence in urban Delhi was 87.2 per

1000, compared to 44.8 per 1000 in rural areas surrounding Delhi. Currently, 28% of

India’s population is urban. If this rises to 40% by 2040, and the urban prevalence 

rate stays the same, this will result in more than a 75% increase in CVD cases in 

urban areas2. 

In South Africa, CVD mortality rates in a survey of northeastern rural areas were 

40% lower in those aged 55-74 years than South Africa’s overall rates, indicating that

urban rates must be much higher than rural rates since only 48% of the population is

urban. (50) A 1998 survey in South Africa found that 26.4% of women were obese and

that 36.6% of women known to be hypertensive had their illness controlled with med-

ication. In general, awareness of hypertension and the use of medication increased

with income. Hypertension was only half as common among rural as among urban

women. (51)

Saturated fat intake, sodium intake (as measured by urinary sodium), and body mass

index all appear to be rising in developing countries, with higher rates in urban areas

than in rural. In many countries, urbanization is associated with steadily increasing

rates of obesity, not least because that environment enables individuals to respond to

market pressures to consume more food than they need and to exercise less than

they need. (11) In Asia, a steep increase in stroke mortality has accompanied a rapid

rise in the prevalence of hypertension. In surveys in India, The Philippines, Thailand,

Sri Lanka, Pakistan and Nepal, hypertension prevalence (>140/90 mm mercury) 

varied between 15% and 35% of the urban population, with rural rates two to three

times lower, a matter considered worthy of research by local experts interested in CVD

control. (52,53)

In India, a rural and urban study as long ago as 1989 found values of body mass

index, blood pressure, cholesterol, and diabetes in cities to be approaching those of

Indian populations who now live in industrial countries; and there is no evidence that

these trends have slowed down. Recent rates of increase indicate that in India, the

proportion of people overweight (including those who are obese) will increase from

9% to 24% between 1995 and 2025. (54) Overweight is also set to rise in China.

Projections for China, for example, indicate that by 2025, 37% of men and 40% of

women will be overweight, compared to 8% and 12% in 1995. (55) Overweight is a

risk factor for both hypertension and diabetes, with projections suggesting that in 
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The bottom line in Figure 15 uses decadal declines in the U.S. CVD death rate, which

for the 35-64 age groups, have varied from 10-15% in the 1950s to 25-35% in the

1980s. We might expect that these rates would apply to countries that instituted 

similar CVD control programs to those that were associated with these declines in 

the U.S.

If we assume that Brazil instituted control programs that achieved a decadal rate

reduction of 15% of deaths among men aged 35-64, compared to constant rates, this

would result in a 15% decline in the number of CVD deaths in the decade to 2010.

This in turn would lead to a 28% decline in the number of deaths in the next decade

to 2020 and a 39% decline to 2030. However, this does not imply a significant 

reduction in numbers of people dying. The denominator at risk will continue to

increase due to demographic factors. Rather, it holds numbers of deaths relatively

steady, as indicated by the third and lowest line in Figure 15.

Figure 15: Brazil: annual CVD deaths in the 35-64 age group in 2000, 2010, 2020 and 2030,
under conditions of constant 2000 CVD death rates, increased rates and decreased rates.

Source: WHO Statistics Mortality Database (30) and 2003 World Development Indicators, WB (31)

We assumed that due to increases in CVD risk factor prevalence, the 35-44 year old

age group in Brazil would experience a 15% increase in CVD mortality rate per

decade over 30 years. We based that assumption on the projected rates for China

(see above) but to be conservative, thought that the increase in CVD death rates in

Brazil would be less than the documented increase in Tatarstan and less than that

projected for China. Similarly, we assumed that the 44-54 year old age group would

experience a 20% increase, and the 55-64 age group a 25% increase. 

First as a result, the labor force by 2030 will experience an 84% increase in CVD 

compared to the number of deaths, if the current death rate persists. The top line in

Figure 15 represents this scenario. While this figure falls well short of the projected

CVD increases in either China or Tatarstan, the price of doing nothing about risk fac-

tors and management of early CVD is clearly high even in Brazil. Given the certainty of

rising risk without prevention, CVD rates will increase, and without preventive disease

management these rates will lead to new waves of excess morbidity and mortality. 

Second, returning to the middle line of Figure 15, a steady rate of age-specific CVD

mortality still sees an increase in number of deaths by 2030, due to demographic

changes. Failure to hold cardiovascular risk factor and disease rates to even their 

current high levels will exact a tremendous price in developing countries, especially in

the Brazilian workforce over the next three decades. 

Third, action now to prevent both an increase in those with CVD risk factors and those

with clinically expressed CVD will pay significant mortality dividends over 30 years.
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D-1. Years of potentially productive life lost

Of particular interest in the analysis of the five study countries is the potential effect

of CVD on the economy, given the importance of CVD within labor force-aged

cohorts. The losses are from premature death and from disability. While caution is

recommended in assessing the impact of years of life lost, it is possible to estimate

the impact of CVD using two measures: Potentially Productive Years of Life Lost

(PPYLL) and Disability Adjusted Life Years (DALY). Costs to the economy can then 

be extrapolated.

A measure of productive years of life lost is most relevant to the arguments in this

report because it focuses on loss among the working age population. We calculated

PPYLL for the five study and two comparator countries commencing at age 35,

assuming a retirement age of 65, and taking the midpoint of each group (35-44, 45-

54, and 55-64) as the yardstick. By this means, each death in the first age group

counted as 25 years lost (between 40 and 65), each death in the second group count-

ed as 15 years lost, and each death in the third group counted as 5 years lost. 

We applied these assumptions and the prevailing age-specific CVD death rates to 

the demographic projections for each country for 2000 and 2030 (we did not 

project to 2040 due to increasing uncertainties as the time span increases). In Tables

6 and 7, mortality projections assume no change in the rates of CVD or any other 

illness (e.g., HIV/AIDS) in each country. In the case of CVD, we have already 

demonstrated that without preventive interventions, risk factors and therefore CVD

mortality are set to increase in most of the study countries. The numbers below are

therefore underestimates.

D
The macroeconomic and 

economic consequences of CVD

The previous sections hint at the potential economic costs of CVD and its risk factors.

In this section, we explore the costs of CVD more closely. 

To develop an estimate of the macroeconomic consequences of CVD we have calcu-

lated the years of productive life lost due to deaths from CVD occurring among mem-

bers of the workforce. We have used standard procedures to make these estimates,

applying age-specific mortality rates to the demographic data for the study countries.

We have supplemented these calculations by referring to estimates of productivity

loss attributable to disability due to CVD.

We have then gone on to consider costs relating to medical and hospital care for 

people with CVD. Data for these costs are difficult to procure from many countries,

especially those that are still developing their health services. We have used data from

each of the study countries wherever we could, but have had to be satisfied with a

composite picture because not every country has the same data available. 

Beside the direct costs of medical care, we have sought to develop estimates of

the indirect costs of CVD. These are difficult to determine even in countries with 

well-developed health and social security systems so, once again, we have had only

partial estimates. The costs to families of caring for people with CVD vary immensely

with social custom and the extent to which publicly funded social security 

systems operate. 
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a clear picture of the order of magnitude of CVD in China, with injury heading the list

of lost productive life (12.6 million years), followed by CVD, cancer, respiratory disor-

ders, and infections. Extrapolating from the Johns Hopkins study of the cost of injury

in China, these PPYLL levels for CVD translate into a cost of between $6 billion and

$9 billion each year. This estimate would increase in future if migration from rural areas

to the cities were to grow. 

Calculations made in South Africa based mortality data for 2000, as part of the initial

burden of illness study in that country, indicated that CVD accounted for 848,000

years of potential life lost. The South African calculations used a wider age range than

we did. CVD accounted for about 21% of potential years of life lost to NCDs. HIV was,

predictably, far ahead as a cause of lost years of life, more so since 2000. (33)

Table 6 also shows that the total number of years of productive life lost for the five

study countries will increase at a much greater rate between 2000 and 2030 than in the

two comparator countries, even though in Brazil and South Africa the rates decrease

slightly from 2000 to 2030. This is due to their anticipated demographic development.

Compared to 2000, the number of years of productive life lost to CVD will have

increased in 2030 by only 20% in the U.S. and by 30% in Portugal. For Brazil the 

figure is 64%, for China 57%, and for India, an incredible 95%. The increase in South

Africa is 28%, greater than that for the U.S. and comparable with Portugal. Only in

Russia does the number of years lost lag, largely because death rates are already at

such high levels and the size of the population at risk is falling. 

It is instructive to disaggregate these PPYLL figures into decades for the age group

35-64 to see in which decades the changes in years of productive life lost are most

significant. Table 7 provides these data.

As one might expect, fewer years of productive life are lost in the five study countries

and in the U.S. and Portugal amongst the youngest age group (35-44), consistent with

the mortality rates presented for this age group in Figure 9. The increase in years lost

between 2000 and 2030 for this age group is significant but not great, except for India,

where an additional million years of life lost is anticipated (in Russia there is in fact a

decrease, as there is also in the U.S. and Portugal). 

Table 6 presents our estimates of total years of life lost due to CVD between 35 and

64 for the five study and two comparator countries for 2000 and 2030, and the death

rates per 100,000 of population in that age group.2

Recall also, as we explained in relation to Table 4, that the calculations we have made

for age-specific mortality vary according to the accuracy of published mortality data.

Thus when these data are incomplete, our estimates of lost productive life will be low,

sometimes considerably so, compared with the real losses and those calculated on

the basis of death data adjusted for under-registration and misclassification.

000 2030
2000 2030  

YEARS LOST RATE/100,000 YEARS LOST RATE/100,000

BRAZIL 1,060,840 2121 1,741,620 1957

S. AFRICA 302,265 2753 391,980 2667

RUSSIA 3,314,014 5684 3,208,265 5887

CHINA 6,666,990 1595 10,460,030 1863

INDIA 9,221,165 3572 17,937,070 3707

SUB-TOTAL 20,565,274 33,738,965

U.S. 1,631,825 1267 1,972,215 1661

PORTUGAL 40,880 1103 53,125 1317

SUB-TOTAL 1,672,705 2,025,340

Table 6: Total years of life lost due to CVD among the populations aged 35- 64 for the five
study and two comparator countries 2000 and 2030, and the years lost rates per 100,000
(assuming current CVD rates).

Table 6 shows that the total number of years of productive life lost for the five study

countries is already high and will increase from 20.6 million in 2000 to 33.7 million in

2030. Recall that we have assumed stable CVD age-specific death rates, so the

increase is due solely to increasing population sizes at risk. 

To gain an idea of the relative importance of CVD as a cause of lost years of eco-

nomically productive life, it is helpful to look at a recent study from Johns Hopkins

University, in which Zhou et al. calculated the various causes of life lost in China. They

estimated that CVD accounted for 9 million PPYLL a year in China in 1998 and 1999.

(57) This estimate is higher than ours (6.7 million years in 2000), perhaps for reasons

to do with mortality estimates. The Johns Hopkins group assumed productive years

to be from 15-64, whereas we used 35-64 and their calculations included estimates of

the consequence of morbidity whereas ours did not. For comparison, Zhou et al. give
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For those aged between 55 and 64, the oldest age group, productive years of life lost

increases dramatically from 2000 to 2030, as countries age. Four of the five study

countries will see almost a doubling of years of life lost in this age group, with China

and India providing massive numbers. While Russia’s increase is more modest (due

to high rates already), significant increases are also expected in the U.S. and Portugal.

D-2 Disability adjusted life years lost

A second way of examining the cost of CVD is to estimate Disability Adjusted Life

Years (DALY) lost. This measure includes the impact of premature mortality and dis-

ability (e.g. inability to work, prolonged illness). We have not been able to produce

these figures for the five study countries because adequate morbidity data were not

available to us. However, the Global Burden of Disease Study estimated that in 1990,

28.6 million DALYs were lost to CVD in India and 28.4 million in China. (26) 

These numbers placed CVD among the major causes of lost DALYs, although other

causes including injury and infectious diseases were more predominant. Assuming

that the average income was of the order of $1000 per annum, an assumption made

in the CMH Report (10), and using a low estimate of cost for each DALY lost to CVD,

the costs to China and India are both of the order of $30 billion per annum. These 

figures are much higher than our conservative estimates of cost based on PPYLLs,

and include estimates of loss beyond retirement and before age 35 years. In relation

to other diseases, however, advocates have used figures determined this way to

argue for investment in prevention and treatment programs that are less expensive

than the imputed costs attributable to lost DALYs. Using either PPYLLs or DALYS, the

magnitude of the CVD burden in China will be immense.

Disaggregated figures are not available for the other study countries. The equivalent

figures for the former socialist economies were 17.1 million lost DALYs and for all

established market economies, 22.1 million. (58) These figures suggest that, even in

1990, India and China were each contributing more disability-adjusted years lost to

CVD than the developed world. 

Information is also available for China and India on the combined healthcare system

and productivity costs of diet-related chronic diseases, this category comprising

coronary heart disease, stroke, hypertension, diabetes and cancer following studies

by Popkin et al. While one cannot separate the costs of cancer from those attributa-

ble to the four other illnesses, the numbers are indicative. (54) The authors estimate

that in 1995, the total health care costs for these five diseases (as defined above) were

2000

35-44 % 45-54 % 55-64 % SUBTOTAL

BRAZIL 358,200 (34) 456,585 (43) 245,655 (23) 1,060,840

S. AFRICA 112,000 (37) 123,030 (41) 67,235 (22) 302,265

RUSSIA 975,700 (29) 1,427,190 (43) 911,125 (28) 3,314,014

CHINA 1,550,975 (23) 3,069,660 (46) 2,046,355 (31) 6,666,990

INDIA 2,260,450 (24) 3,958,995 (43) 3,001,720 (23) 9,221,165

SUB-TOTAL 5,257,325 (29) 9,035,460 (44) 6,272,090 (33) 20,565,274

U.S. 480,575 (29) 714,375 (44) 436,875 (27) 1,631,825

PORTUGAL 12,950 (32) 16,380 (40) 11,550 (28) 40,880

SUB-TOTAL 493,525 (29) 730,755 (44) 448,425 (27) 1,672,702

2030

35-44 % 45-54 % 55-64 % SUBTOTAL

BRAZIL 487,550 (28) 739,695 (42) 514,375 (30) 1,741,620

S. AFRICA 124,625 (32) 156,825 (40) 110,530 (28) 391,980

RUSSIA 739,900 (23) 1,420,080 (44) 1,012,285 (33) 3,208,265

CHINA 1,767,775 (17) 3,694,530 (35) 4,997,725 (48) 10,460,030

INDIA 3,691,325 (21) 7,789,710 (43) 6,456,035 (36) 17,937,070

SUB-TOTAL 6,811,175 (20) 13,800,840 (41) 13,126,950 (39) 33,738,965

U.S. 442,600 (22) 740,625 (38) 788,990 (40) 1,972,215

PORTUGAL 12,300 (23) 21,765 (41) 19,060 (36) 53,125

SUB-TOTAL 454,900 (22) 762,390 (38) 808,050 (40) 2,025,340

Table 7: Productive years of life lost due to CVD by labor force age group in 2000 and 2030
for the five study countries and the two comparator countries, by number and percent of all
years of productive life lost in each country due to CVD.

However, for the middle decade (45-54) the figures are of particular concern. Currently

this decade accounts for the highest proportion of years of productive life lost for all

countries, and this will remain so in 2030 for all but China and the U.S., where pro-

portionately more years of life lost will be in the last working decade (55-64). In India,

there will be almost a doubling of the years of productive life lost in this decade

between 2000 and 2030, from almost 4 million to nearly 8 million. These early deaths

rob the workforce of vibrant, experienced workers and families of fathers and bread-

winners in mid-life. Brazil will also see a significant increase, and China and South

Africa somewhat less so.
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There are few comprehensive data available on the toll of disability associated with

CVD in the developing world, either short term or long term, but CVD creates signifi-

cant disability costs for both social payments and household support. China now has

a stroke incidence of 1.3 million new victims per year, of whom 75% live with varying

degrees of disability. (60) We can derive an understanding of the cost from data from

India, Tatarstan, and South Africa.

In India, disability is on the rise. Temporary disablement benefits paid in India rose by

9% between 2000 and 2001. This measures only a fraction of disability, because only

that portion of the population covered by benefits plans receives payments. If we 

further assume that disability precedes 5% of CVD deaths, and that the duration of

disability averages three years3, we can calculate the wage loss. The three-year wage

loss for disability adds another $30 million to the CVD economic bill.

In Tatarstan, CVD accounts for 42% of all disability due to disease (as opposed to

injury) in the population 18 years of age and older. While we do not have costing data,

we know that CVD as a cause of temporary disability among workers has increased

by 27% in the past five years, CVD disability per 10,000 people is growing by 15%

per annum, and its dominance among causes of disability has strengthened.

South African estimates, from a survey reported in 1997, are that within working ages,

disability increases from 6% in the 36-40 age group to 14% in the 61-65 age group.

About 26% of the disability is due to illness, and 20% of that is due to hypertension,

stroke and diabetes. (61) Other major causes of disability are injury, violence, pre- and

post-natal conditions and poor rural medicine. 

If we apply the age-specific disability rates and causes to an aging population, we can

estimate the effect on the workforce of CVD-related disability. Assuming that the HIV

epidemic comes under control, the number of South Africans aged 35-64 disabled by

CVD will increase by 79% by 2040. The current public disability payment in South

Africa is about $100 per month. Health officials have calculated that CVD accounted

for 1,100,000 lost DALYs in South Africa in 2000 (33). One year’s disability payments

for the 2000 CVD disabled workforce would be about $70 million. By 2040, the com-

bination of population aging and rising CVD disability with age, together with a 4%

simple compound annual inflation rate, will boost that payment in real terms to about

$600 million for the 35-64 aged workforce, eight times its 2000 value (Figure 16). ??

$11.74 billion in China and $1.10 billion in India. The estimated productivity costs

associated with premature death from these illnesses were $3.41 billion for China and

$2.25 billion for India. These costs include those due to cancer. In the U.S., the

authors note, total costs due to these diseases represented 3.8% of GDP in 1993,

compared to 2.1% for China and 1.1% for India in 1995. 

What of the impact of CVD on payrolls? Disaggregated data on CVD are available for

India. It is possible to estimate costs from these data using several assumptions. For

India, we assumed that two-thirds of CVD deaths are in urban areas, and used labor

force participation rates by age and gender, and by urban and rural residence, 

to determine the distribution of deaths among working-age cohorts. We used the

average industrial wage for 2001 to represent an urban wage, and halved that wage

to represent a rural wage. 

Applying those values to data on the distribution of CVD deaths by age and gender

for the 35-64 age group in India, resulted in a total payroll loss only (not including

health care costs) in a single year (2000) of $198 million. This is much the same as the

annual expenditure on health care of the entire population of India over the age of 75.

There is a marked urban/rural distinction. Urban areas represent 56% of the loss but

28% of the total Indian population. Because women’s laborforce participation in urban

India is low (25%-35%), 86% of this urban loss is attributable to male deaths 

compared to 73% in rural areas. 

To summarize, CVD is a major cause of loss of productive years of life in developing

countries and this is much more the case than in the U.S. and Portugal where the

main impact of the disease occurs in older age groups. The loss of productivity is

attributable both to the mortality and to the morbidity of CVD. Those responsible 

for macroeconomic decisions in developing countries need to consider CVD when

determining their agendas.

D-3. Disability

The previous section has included a reference to disability in the commentary on

DALYs. Disability studies of CVD in the workforce of industrial nations have regularly

found that disability associated with hypertension and heart disease results in a large

number of impaired workdays. A smaller portion of CVD death occurs in the workforce

than does the portion of disability. 
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al direct health costs of CVD are likewise enormous.The Association estimates that in

1995 dollars, coronary heart disease cost $50.8 billion, stroke $18.1 billion and hyper-

tension $15.6 billion. The American Diabetes Association has estimated the direct

costs of diabetes at $91.8 billion in 2002 of which a major portion is due to CVD. (65)

Hoffman et al. surveyed the prevalence of chronic conditions (including hypertension,

diabetes and other precursors of end organ CVD) in the U.S. (66) While figures are 

not limited to CVD, two aspects of their findings are relevant to the consideration 

of CVD health costs. First, chronic conditions – compared to acute health episodes–

accounted for a disproportionate share of health care expenditure, through hospital

admissions, length of stay, drugs and visits to physicians. Second, when the health

care costs of chronic conditions were calculated, half the estimated annual $272 

billion bill came from those aged 18– 64 (i.e. those of working age). These figures point

to the pressures that health systems in developing countries will experience if the 

incidence of CVD (and other chronic conditions) is not controlled.

Myocardial infarction, acute coronary syndromes, and chronic angina absorb

resources, both private and public, in those societies that can and want to treat them.

Expensive high tech procedures (cardiac catheterization and coronary and peripheral

angioplasty, drug eluting stents, implantable defibrillators, coronary, carotid and

peripheral vascular surgery) can prolong life and enhance its quality. If pressure to

embrace new technology increases in developing countries, which with global infor-

mation networks it will, these countries will bear heavy economic costs. At present

only OECD countries offer such advanced services and few do so on demand. 

Current direct health care costs for CVD in the developing world are likely to rise as

prevalence rises, and, even if rates plateau, costs are likely to become increasingly

sticky as technological options spread. A study of CVD costs in South Africa from

1991 estimated that direct health system costs for CVD totaled between $230 million

and $300 million. (67) This equates to between about $350 million and $470 million in

August 2003 values, assuming a 4% inflation rate. This is likely to be an underesti-

mate, since CVD rates and/or CVD expenditures per capita will have increased in the

intervening 12 years. 

The average cost of hospital treatment of a CVD patient (based on a South African

insurance sample described above) illustrates the relative importance of CVD within

the cost structure of inpatient care. On average, insurance payments for CVD 

inpatient care involved a modest average length of stay of three days, although the

overall length of stay in all types of hospitals was up to twice as long in central hos-

Figure 16: Annual value of disability payments (7Rand = U.S.$1) for CVD in South African
workforce aged 36-65 on a current and inflation-adjusted basis.

Source: World Development Indicators 2003 (31), CASE Survey of Disability for the South African Department of Health (61)

As developing countries grow wealthier and want to do more for their people, disabil-

ity payments will increase and become an increasing budgetary burden. 

D-4. Direct health care costs

Several studies in the industrialized world have attempted to estimate the direct health

care costs of CVD and its clinically expressed risk factors. All have found CVD to be

a major driver of rising health care costs. Indeed, a study in Finland indicated that,

even when CVD mortality rates fall, costs remain nearly static, in part because tech-

nological options for postponing mortality are themselves increasingly costly. (62) In

the U.K. in 2000, the calculated annual direct costs of care for patients with ischemic

heart disease (one manifestation of CVD) were £1.1 billion, with the indirect costs of

loss of productivity three to four times greater. (63) 

Estimates of the direct costs of CVD and its precursors are useful primarily in giving a

sense of the enormity of the burden of these conditions on Western health systems.

Thompson and Wolf in 2001 reviewed studies on the medical-care cost burden of

obesity, which contributes to CVD as well as to diabetes, cancers, gall bladder and

musculoskeletal problems. In a range of Western countries, obesity was estimated to

contribute between 2% and 7% of total health expenditures. The higher figure refers

to the U.S., and translates into a cost in 1995 dollars of $70 billion. (64) Thompson

and Wolf cite estimates by the American Heart Association suggesting that the annu-
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As Table 1 indicates, in China, India and Russia, health care spending currently rep-

resents 4 to 6% of GDP, although the SARS crisis was an expensive addition to

China’s health budget in 2003. In Brazil it is nearly 8% of GDP and in South Africa

nearly 9%. This contrasts with the U.S., where health care expenditure is nearly 14%

of GDP, with expectations for treatment of conditions such as CVD ever rising.

National expenditure figures can understate the effects of health care costs at the

household level. Indian insurance data indicate that Indian households allocate

between 10% and 20% of household income to health care costs. (68) Increased

morbidity and mortality from expensive illnesses such as CVD will push those alloca-

tions upward. In turn, this will bleed household resources away from savings and

other areas of consumption and investment.

The effects of CVD on costs extend well beyond the health sector. This is especially

true for the five countries studied in this report, where there is a disproportionate

impact on the labor force, and hence a greater overall economic price to pay from

long-term disability and early death. A 1991 study in South Africa estimated that direct

health care costs account for only 42% of the total costs for CVD. (69) Hence, for

every dollar spent on CVD by the health system, the South African economy pays

another $1.38 due to CVD morbidity and mortality manifesting in disability and lost

productivity costs. 

The study of coronary heart disease in the U.K. already referred to found that the

employment and other costs of informal care provided by the family for CVD patients

were almost four times the size of direct health care costs. Similarly, in Switzerland,

Canada and the U.S., the employment and indirect costs surpassed the costs of

direct health care. (63)

D-5. Household viability and dependency

As noted in the earlier discussion of widowhood, death of the breadwinner affects 

the future of an entire household. This is true whether the individual dies of HIV/AIDS,

an accident or CVD. Using the mortality and employment data from India, and assum-

ing an urban household size of 5.8 and a rural household size of 5.5, we calculated

that CVD deaths among the 35-64 age group affect as many as 5 million members 

of Indian households. (68) A study in Bengal found that when there is an adult

death in a household, a child of less than two years has a 12-fold higher probability

of death. (43)

pitals in towns than in South Africa’s provinces. However, the cost per admission for

CVD was two to three times the average cost in a tertiary care hospital, and six to

seven times the average cost of an admission in a regional or district hospital. CVD

treatment costs escalate not necessarily because CVD patients are in hospital longer,

but because resource consumption for CVD patients is much more intense than for

the average patient. Costs per bed day were six times those of the average patient in

a tertiary hospital and 10 to 15 times those of an average patient in a district or

regional hospital. (67)

We calculated that in Rio Grande Do Sul, Brazil, patients admitted for circulatory 

disease use 10.5% of all hospital days but 20% of costs, or $379 million dollars 

per annum. Data relating to hospital costs provided by our contacts suggest that the

cost per hospital bed day for these patients was 82% higher than the overall mean

bed day cost.

In Tatarstan, the occupancy rate for designated cardiology beds in 2002 was 99%, up

from 92% in 1998, even though mean length of stay had declined by 15% since 1998.

Hospitals are thus moving CVD cases faster through inpatient services, but because

demand has increased, this does not translate into cost savings. 

Tatarstan data also illustrate the relative cost of CVD disease management. The cost

of a cardiology bed day in a tertiary hospital is six times the cost of an outpatient visit

to a polyclinic. If a disease management strategy could prevent, or substantially 

postpone, the onset of end organ CVD, for example, by paying for four annual clinic 

visits instead of one admission, this would dramatically reduce in-hospital costs of

CVD. Such a program could reduce the need for hospital beds and prevent a portion

of CVD disability.

For China, estimates from 1998 indicate that hospital costs attributable to CVD 

conditions totaled over $9.6 billion, or nearly 20% of all hospital costs. (57)

Urbanization increases health care expenditures. In urban settings, access to care is

often greater than in rural areas. Total patient expenditures for health services in urban

areas of India are higher than in rural areas, for both hospital stays and illness treat-

ment, and for services in both government and non-government facilities. Urban

households spend more on health care than their rural counterparts do at all income

levels, and, except for the poorest, this expenditure is a greater portion of urban

household incomes than in rural areas. Patient expenditures are 20% higher in urban

than in rural areas, even where government facilities are the locus of care. 
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Figure 17: Percentage of total dependency attributable to the 65+ population, 2000 
and 2040, in the five study countries.

Source: World Development Indicators (31)

The dependants will not be children; they will be people aged over 65. The proportion

of the population under the age of five years will be less than the proportion over 65,

so the proportion of dependency attributable to those aged 65+ will rise. A depend-

ent elder is clearly not equivalent to a dependent child. Older people incur more health

care costs. In industrialized countries, health care for those over the age of 65 is three

times as costly as for those under the age of 65, and for people over the age of 80,

three times again as expensive as for those under 80. Dependency in old age also

exacts other economic costs including social security payments, increasing probabil-

ities of disability, and increasing needs for investments in technologies that enable

older people with disability to perform acts of daily living. 

This coming tide of elder dependency casts the current CVD problem in the develop-

ing country workforce in a harsh light. Just at the time when developing countries’

economies have the opportunity to invest more of their capacity because a brief win-

dow of lower dependency has opened, the workforce that nations count on to exploit

that opportunity is itself prematurely dying. 

To summarize, the costs of CVD are incurred both among mid-life and older adults. 

In developing countries, CVD is a potent cause of death and disability among 

working age people. It will become a major cause of disability among older people

whose numbers are set to rise spectacularly over the next 30 years. Although in 

Some elements of the impact of CVD on households are not easily measured, but their

consequences hint at the seriousness of the trends. When members of an extended

family are disabled, there are few systems of care available in developing countries.

The disabled reside with their families. Frequently, young girls provide necessary care,

often at the cost of their schooling. The developing world overall has made great strides

in recent years in expanding young girls’ schooling and women’s literacy overall.

In two-thirds of the developing countries surveyed by UNESCO, female literacy will

exceed 75% by 2005. However, if young girls are withdrawn from school to care for

disabled adults or to pursue menial labor to supplement the household incomes of

their widowed mothers, this chain of success will be broken, with consequences that

extend far beyond the classroom and the hospital ward.

Evidence from Tatarstan confirms that disability indeed disrupts households. In 2002

among the working population, the second most important stated reason for disabil-

ity payments to the working population was "looking after patients." Taking care of

someone who was ill was second only to being ill with respiratory diseases, as a trig-

ger for being off work temporarily (with its productivity impacts) and for receiving

direct disability payments. These caretaker roles represented 16% of the entire tem-

porarily disabled population whose disability was attributable to disease. As disabili-

ty rises, therefore, its economic effect will be magnified, since disability will also pull

caretakers from both employment and education.

CVD deaths among working aged males also impact on households because of

trends in dependency. Three quarters of India’s elderly are economically dependent

on their children. Over 86% of urban elderly Indian women are fully dependent on their

children. Over 90% of India’s urban elderly live with their families, and the portion is

nearly as great in rural areas. (38) As the population ages and the dependency rate

again rises, but this time skewed toward the old rather than the young, the impact of

the early death of wage earners will be profound, with extensive repercussions on

household viability and elderly women. 

As indicated in Figure 3 above, between 2000 and 2020, dependency will fall in 

all five study countries as birthrates fall. But the opportunity this creates is only a 

window, and like all open windows, it will close. Ultimately, dependency will rise as the

number of older persons increases. Then, however, their nature will be fundamentally

different to the dependency that characterized the last thirty years. Figure 17

illustrates this change.
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E
Intervention strategies to reduce 

the impact of CVD

In contrast to the grim news about its frequency and social and economic cost, the

good news about CVD is that we can do much to prevent and ameliorate it. Those

interested in this goal can assess the merits of different forms of prevention, their

costs, and their political and economic feasibility. They can relate them to estimates

of costs of CVD and its management, and apply them as they see fit. 

The terminology about prevention is confusing and it is important for us to clarify it

before we proceed. This confusion is because public health practitioners and clinicians

use the same name – primary prevention – for different things. 

Prevention can seek to rid a society of CVD so that in a long life CVD does not ever

present as a clinical problem. Public health professionals usually call this primary 

prevention. It implies the eradication of the primary causes of CVD, that is, of the con-

ditions that produce the risk factors that predispose people to arterial disease. 

Alternatively, prevention can aim to postpone the presentation of CVD from young 

or middle adulthood to old age. This enables individuals to live a full life, participate

in the workforce, and experience a healthy old age, prior to the clinical onset of 

disease. It seeks to reduce risk factors for this purpose. Public health practitioners

refer to it as secondary prevention. However, the clinical literature often calls this 

primary prevention. 

To avoid this confusion we refer to the prevention that aims to lower the levels or elim-

inate risk factors as community-based prevention and the clinical treatment of people

with elevated risk factors or expressed CVD as clinical treatment and prevention.

countries where HIV/AIDS is rife (such as South Africa) it is the outstanding cause 

of lost years of productive life, in other countries CVD and injury compete for this

dubious distinction.

Because of the impact of CVD on productivity, and because of the costs of managing

it and its complications, it deserves the lively interest of those charged with making

macroeconomic and other economic decisions especially in middle-income coun-

tries, including those who manage the budgets of health ministries and departments.
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origin from the societies in which it manifests, the major risks having to do with diet,

tobacco, work, wealth (or lack of it), education and physical exercise. Officials would

be wise to assess the health impact of all macroeconomic policies that concern diet,

nutrition, agriculture, trade, education, tobacco, the physical environment, town plan-

ning and transport, on CVD. 

We can consider tobacco taxation as a macroeconomic intervention because of its

relation to major sources of national revenue in many countries. Prahbat Jah and col-

leagues have examined the economic consequences of instituting comprehensive

tobacco control strategies. These strategies include an excise on the sale of tobacco

to citizens. Tobacco taxation can raise substantial revenues. Jah et al. calculated that

in China, a 10 percent increase in cigarette tax would decrease tobacco consumption

by 5 percent. It would also increase tobacco revenue by 5 percent, ‘sufficient to

finance a package of essential health services for one-third of China's poorest 100

million citizens.’ (70). This work sets a fine example of the way in which we can assess

the macroeconomic consequences of health interventions. It gives the lie to the glob-

al myth that only rich countries can afford to introduce tobacco control strategies.

Macroeconomic interventions thus include governmental policies in a range of fields 

in which national treasuries have an interest, and that impact on CVD and its risk 

factors. They are matters that affect a country’s macroeconomic agenda. They include

policies and programs such as:

• tobacco production and consumption – including subsidies, taxes, advertising and

control strategies, and incentives to grow crops other than tobacco; 

• nutrition – including food production, processing and marketing subsidies, such 

as those in relation to animal or vegetable fats, and the salt content of foods;

• education – including decisions about curricula in schools (e.g. physical or drug

education, nutrition and cooking)5 and assistance in managing stress; and 

• urban planning– including recreational spaces, transport systems, and city design

that encourages physical interaction with the environment. 

Macroeconomic interventions usually derive from ministries other than health 

(such as finance, transport, education or urban development), and exert their impact

on non-health sectors of the population (e.g., dairy producers). They are implicitly 

political in nature.

When OECD countries have brought CVD under control, they have used these pre-

ventive approaches in combination. Declines in CVD mortality have run in parallel with

decades of decreasing consumption of animal fat, decreasing tobacco consumption,

and growing community awareness about CVD risk factors and heart health con-

sciousness. As well, medical and surgical treatments have improved in efficacy. These

range from pharmaceuticals that lower blood pressure and cholesterol to surgical

interventions. Most estimates of the effects of these interventions conclude that 

half of the declining CVD mortality is due to community-based prevention and half to

treatment. In other instances, changing macroeconomic conditions have contributed

to changes in CVD risk.

However, the countries that have experienced declines in national CVD mortality have

not seen the benefits spread evenly among all groups in their societies. CVD mani-

fests a strong social class distribution, with disease concentrating among the more

socially disadvantaged, even in countries that have halved overall mortality from CVD. 

E-1. Levels of prevention of CVD

Broadly speaking, there are three levels at which to implement CVD prevention.

E-1a. Macroeconomic and whole-of-government interventions
that affect everyone4

This report seeks to locate CVD within a macroeconomic context, claiming that CVD

has a serious impact on workforce productivity in developing countries. We support

that claim by our analyses of the effect of CVD on workforce productivity, deaths in

young adults, impact on women’s health, and widowhood. The financial costs amount

to tens of billions of dollars a year in China and India and less in the other study coun-

tries, but are so huge as to fully justify the attention of those concerned with macro-

economic policy in middle-income countries.

There is another aspect to the macroeconomic significance of CVD, and that is what

macroeconomic policy can do to contribute directly to its amelioration. CVD takes its 
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4 In this discussion we exclude macroeconomic interventions far removed from CVD, such as policies and
programs to decrease poverty, to increase the supply of food and clean water, and to improve literacy and
education. All of these initiatives are associated with increasing development, and in countries with high
rates of communicable diseases, with increasing health status and longevity. In the case of CVD and other
chronic diseases, they are less relevant, as countries with increasing levels of CVD tend to have substan-
tially addressed these basic questions, at least for that section of the population at risk of CVD. CVD is, in
this sense, a disease of relative affluence, rather than of absolute poverty, although the two can co-exist in
the same country.

5 In France, nutrition education is part of the school curriculum, encouraging an appreciation of food
quality rather than quantity. Food serving sizes are smaller in France than in other European countries.
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place and smoking advertising and smoking cessation treatment;

• the causes of high blood pressure and the benefits of control strategies;

• the causes of hyperlipidaemia and dietary recommendations; 

• the dangers of obesity and warnings about diabetes; 

• the importance of good nutrition and physical exercise in weight control 

and cardiovascular health; and

• stress and strain reduction in the workplace. 

An immense literature documents the steady reduction in tobacco consumption in

developed countries that has followed the introduction of comprehensive tobacco

control strategies involving public education, tobacco excise and tax, bans on adver-

tising and restrictions on smoking in public transport, restaurants, bars and places of

assembly. Health promotion has been essential to this process. 

The recently transacted Framework Convention on Tobacco Control, adopted at the

World Health Assembly in May 2003, requires signatory countries to promote public

awareness using multiple communication methods. (73) Since smoking is avoidable,

the habit and its initiation and perpetuation could yield to a successful combination of

macroeconomic, population-based, and health worker initiatives. The rapid and full

implementation of the Framework Convention on Tobacco Control and development

of its protocols deserves urgent global support.

In relation to nutrition, agriculture and food production, governments have developed

hundreds of policies and programs in developed countries to modify dietary con-

sumption of fat, especially animal fat. Their potential for benefit is huge because they

aim at the entire population, seeking to achieve small reductions in risk for everyone.

The effects of these small reductions in risk can be very significant when multiplied

across entire populations. (72) For example, Oster and Thompson estimated that a

reduction in dietary saturated fat of between only 1-3% in the U.S. would reduce

coronary heart disease events by 30,000-90,000 a year, thus avoiding between $4.1

billion and $12.7 billion in medical and productivity costs.(75) The World Health

Report 2002 (Chapter 5) uses published evidence to assess a wide range of health

promotion interventions highly pertinent to CVD. The chapter carefully presents the

costs and imputed benefits of these programs. The analyses should prove useful to

countries concerned to invest wisely in achieving control over CVD. (11) 

From Finland comes a major example of population-based dietary interventions that

have had beneficial effects on CVD prevalence, although in ways perhaps not origi-

nally anticipated. Finland experienced high death rates from heart disease after World

An example of a macroeconomic intervention that seems to have had an impact on

CVD rates comes from Poland. In the early nineteen nineties, after separation from the

USSR, heart health steadily improved in Poland, in contrast to other former Soviet

republics. In 1992-94, mortality from heart disease, based on official statistics, fell by

25% from a high in the decade up to 1991. (71)

The fall in heart disease deaths coincided with a switch in Poland from consuming ani-

mal fats to vegetable fats. This resulted not from health promotion initiatives, but from

a government decision to cut subsidies for animal fats and impose taxes, thus raising

the price of animal fats to consumers and making vegetable oils more competitive.

There followed a 23% decline in the availability of animal fat products and a 48%

increase in the supply of vegetable fat products. 

Margarine manufacturers pushed strongly to sell products with vegetable fat in Poland.

At the same time, the government opened markets to oranges, bananas and kiwi and

grapefruit year-round. 

Whether these dietary changes alone accounted for the entire decline in CVD mortal-

ity is unclear.  Monitoring of risk factors through the two Polish MONICA centers in

Warsaw suggests that between 1987 and 1992 blood pressure and female smoking

decreased, but not average cholesterol levels which were already low. (21)  Huge dis-

crepancies were noted between official and MONICA ten-year average CVD mortality

rates.  Macroeconomic policies made it easier for Poles to consume a healthier diet.

(71)  Economic policy alone can sometimes help in promoting heart health, but it is

most effective when combined with other social policies, information and legislation. 

E-1b. Population-based interventions

Governments and other interested agencies direct health promotion interventions at

broad populations, addressing the structural and behavioral determinants of health

and illness. Unlike macroeconomic policies that have to do with revenue and general

government outlays, these interventions have an explicit health goal. They bring

awareness of the value of good health, and create pathways to it for as large a pop-

ulation as possible. The methods used include media projects and advocacy togeth-

er with enabling social programs about how to maintain health and reduce or avoid

risk. For CVD, these comprise information and other programs addressing: 

• the risks of smoking, the value of smoking avoidance, excise and taxes aimed

at reducing smoking uptake and intensity, restrictions on smoking in public
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Since 1986 the WHO has been sponsoring the Interhealth Programme (Interhealth

Steering Committee) in China, Africa and Chile, aimed at non-communicable disease

amelioration through population-based efforts in developing countries. Few hard data

are available from these projects and no economic analyses. Popkin et al. reviewed

efforts made in China through the 1993 National Council for Food Reform and

Development to achieve a healthy national diet through changes in food production.

(79) Mauritius has used nationwide programs since 1988 that have employed price,

policy and educational efforts along with community education and changes in the

composition of cooking oil from palm to soy. Although obesity increased slightly over

the first five years of the program, other CVD risk factors including blood pressure,

cholesterol, smoking and lack of exercise all changed favorably. (80)

Serum cholesterol increases as diets change in developing countries, although the

dynamics of agriculture and food production differ from country to country. Kim, Moon

and Popkin describe the rapid nutrition transition observed in South Korea since the

1970s and present a detailed analysis of the social environment and nutritional behav-

ior of South Koreans over the period of interest. Although there has been a large

increase in the consumption of animal products and a fall in cereal intake, fat intake

has not increased markedly and obesity rates have not risen as much as in similar

countries. Government-directed national efforts towards maintaining elements of the

traditional Korean diet, which is lower in fat and has generous portions of vegetables,

together with widespread instruction in healthy cooking, are credited with the bene-

fits. The authors suggest that other developing countries might learn powerful lessons

from South Korea. (81) 

Nutritionists and economists have estimated the costs and benefits of mandatory

labeling of all prepackaged food with nutritional information food labeling. They pre-

dicted in 1994 that labeling would save the U.S. $4.2 billion over 20 years through

health gain at a cost of $1.5 billion. The health ministry in Canada calculated that

labeling would save the country $5.3 billion in direct and indirect health costs over 20

years, at a cost of $300 million to industry. In Australia and New Zealand, mandatory

nutrition labeling is projected to prevent 400 deaths a year, with savings to the health

system between $47-$67 million.6

War II. Public concern about the frequency of heart attack deaths led to a regional

experiment to prevent them, the North Karelia Project, which began in 1972. Because

of the association of high serum cholesterol levels and heart risk, cholesterol in the

diet was one of the major targets of the prevention program. Puska et al. developed

a series of community-based strategies designed to change dietary behavior. These

included media campaigns, collaboration with the food industry and agricultural 

policy changes. (77) 

The initial impact was a decrease in CVD incidence in the North Karelia region com-

pared to a control region. However, the differences between the two regions—and

between North Karelia and the rest of Finland—decreased after the first five years,

mainly because people in the control region also changed their behavior, to the ben-

efit of the entire country. As dietary preferences changed, the food industry perceived

new opportunities and developed products with less oil. Agriculturalists developed a

new type of rapeseed plant that grew well in the cold northern climate of Finland. The

local rapeseed oils sold well and cooking with vegetable oil became popular in Finnish

kitchens, so that the market proportion of unsaturated to saturated fats increased.

Salt reduction was also adopted by food producers. The availability of products lower

in salt and saturated fats made it easier for people to comply with health messages.

As stated, observers noted that many of the changes seen first in North Karelia

occurred subsequently in the rest of Finland. (77) 

The examples of North Karelia and Poland demonstrate the ability to change diet

through macroeconomic and health promotion interventions. The evidence in relation

to population-based dietary interventions to reduce CVD is nonetheless mixed.

Regional population-based CVD control programs in the U.S. have not been very suc-

cessful. (74) A critical appraisal of community based interventions by Ebrahim and

Smith in 1997 was not encouraging. (78) Puska et al. reviewed over 50 community-

based interventions that have ameliorated CVD in developed countries for their appli-

cability in low- and middle-income countries. (62) They accept others’ reviews that

these programs have had a limited effect on the target risk factors, but they question

whether the evaluative studies have been large enough to detect small changes. They

also ask whether the extent of the intervention (the dose), compared with the massive

advertising budgets of the food industry, has been anywhere near large enough to

effect substantial change. For programs to succeed, Puska et al. mention the neces-

sity of community endorsement, adequate intensity of intervention, corroborative

national policy development, evaluation, and where warranted, generalization and

international sharing. 
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6 An excellent analysis of the value of food labeling is to be published shortly: Hawkes C. Nutrition Labelling
and Health Claims on Foods: the Global Regulatory Environment. Geneva: World Health Organization, 2004,
in press
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types of prevention, once established it is most responsive to pharmacological inter-

vention. Analyses of 316,000 men observed for years during the multiple risk factor

intervention trial known as MRFIT in the 1980s, showed strong graded relationships

between serum cholesterol above 4.65 mmol per liter (or 180 mg/deciliter), systolic

blood pressure above 110mm Hg, and diastolic blood pressure above 70 mm Hg, and

mortality due to CHD. (90) MacMahon et al. carried out a meta-analysis in 1990 of nine

major observational studies of 420,000 patients and found that a sustained 10mm Hg

lower diastolic pressure was associated with 56% fewer cerebrovascular disease

events and 37% fewer coronary events. (91)

Using an observational database of one million adults, Lewington and colleagues

showed a profound impact of blood pressure on cerebrovascular deaths, coronary

deaths, and other CVD for men and women of all ages down to a level of 115/75 mm

Hg. (92) In a recent analysis from an Asian and Pacific cohort study conducted in the

age groups <60, 60-69, and >= 70 years, Lawes and colleagues showed that if sys-

tolic blood pressure were 10mm Hg lower, the epidemiologically-expected mean

reduction in risk of stroke would be 54%, 36% and 25% respectively at these ages,

and the risk of IHD would be reduced by 46%, 24% and 16% respectively. (93) 

In 1990, Collins et al found in an analysis of 14 unconfounded trials of anti-hyperten-

sive drugs (chiefly diuretics or beta-blockers) that the reductions in stroke were close

to those predicted from the observational studies (33-50% in trials, and 35-40%

in observational studies) but less so for heart disease (2-22% in trials; 20-25% in

observational studies). More recently, Law, Wald, Morris and Jordan published a

meta-analysis of 354 randomized controlled trials of blood pressure lowering agents

relating blood pressure to CVD risk and showed that different categories of drugs are

equally effective and their effects are additive. (95) 

A workshop convened by IC Health in October 2001 considered the question of how

to achieve control of high blood pressure in developing countries. (96) The workshop

concentrated on the need for research for this purpose. In brief, the workshop 

proposed a randomized community-based trial in which the study team applied the

intervention, located in the primary health care setting, to 13 of 26 communities. The

intervention would raise community awareness, provide education for health service

providers, and dispense patient education. It would use cost-effective prescribed

medications. The trial would run for two years and be evaluated using community 

surveys before and after the trial. 

When we evaluate population-based macroeconomic and health promotion

approaches to changing smoking and diet we can rarely use randomized control 

trials that are used to assess new medical interventions. For this reason, causal rela-

tionships are difficult to establish. And yet, in the developed world, associations

among reductions in smoking, animal fat intake, salt and excess carbohydrates, and

reduced rates of CVD mortality, are persistently found. These are so notable that many

governments continue to embrace strategies that reduce exposure and attempt to

influence individual behavior, and the WHO continues to include these strategies as

an important and cost-effective element in comprehensive prevention initiatives. (76) 

E-1c. Provider-based prevention 

As risk factors accumulate and become more prominent in the population, CVD pre-

vention must shift to be more individualized and medical. Interventions include the

treatment and counseling of individuals in relation to risk factors such as smoking,

hypertension, hyperlipidemia, diabetes, and obesity. The more risk factors a patient

has, the more intense and expensive prevention of end-organ CVD becomes. In many

instances, health authorities have developed clinical practice guidelines that specify

best practice for the management of patients at high risk or with established disease.

The treatment of risk factors, as indicated, constitutes prevention or postponement of

end organ CVD. 

Trials of therapy begun once overt end organ disease expression has occurred also

demonstrate strong benefits for patients following myocardial infarction, the onset

of congestive heart failure, or the onset of renal insufficiency. (82-87) In practice,

however, reducing risk in the clinical setting is not straightforward. In the 1999

EUROASPIRE II study of 5000 patients in 15 European countries treated in hospital

for ischemic heart disease, unhealthy lifestyles and high levels of risk persisted, with

22% of patients still smoking years later, 30% with a body mass index greater than

30, and 49% with blood pressure over 130/90 mm of mercury. (88) Clinicians can slow

the rate of progression of early coronary or cerebrovascular disease or congestive

heart failure by medical and surgical intervention. Moreover, we know that a combi-

nation of medicines and behavior modification can prevent much of the end organ

damage of diabetes. Results from clinical prevention trials of pharmacological treat-

ment for hyperlipidemia show a substantial reduction in both ischemic heart disease

and cerebrovascular disease in those at high risk (83) 

Hypertension is a precursor to 62% of strokes, 49% of coronary disease, and 75% of

congestive heart failure. (89) While hypertension is an appropriate target for all three
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entire (‘sick’) population. (72). They estimated that one third of people over 55 taking

the Polypill would benefit, gaining an additional 11 years of life free of ischemic heart

disease events or stroke. The ‘number (of patients) needed to treat’ to achieve a 

substantial benefit was thus just three. The estimated rate of side effects was 10%

but serious consequences would be much rarer.

As commentators including Rodgers have suggested, we now need trials of the

Polypill in different settings. (99) We need observations of the consequences of drugs

in combination. Data drawn from clinical trials are among the best available to guide

clinical practice but the conditions of the trials, both the patients selected and the

treatment settings, may be difficult to replicate in practice. In the developing

economies in this report, the age proposed by Wald and Law to begin treatment may

be too high. Clinicians and others have to tailor programs to the cultural sensitivities

of the population, conduct pilot studies, and establish health care delivery and 

distribution systems. (100) The community-based trial of blood pressure treatment

proposed by IC Health (referred to earlier) might lend itself to such investigations.

Obesity is now a worldwide epidemic, with massive increases in prevalence in coun-

tries of many different levels of development. This has led to a surge in the incidence

of the metabolic syndrome, which often precedes diabetes, and to the recognition

that in younger individuals this leads to a more rapid development of CVD endpoints. 

A recent U.S. survey estimated that the age-adjusted prevalence of the metabolic syn-

drome was 23.7%. The findings in other societies are no more comforting. (101, 102)

Clinicians have shown that the metabolic syndrome is reversible. (2,3) Weight loss and

change in fat intake can abolish insulin resistance, hypertension, hyperlipidemia, and

the other metabolic disorders that define this syndrome. (3) Diabetes prevalence falls

following weight loss and dietary change. Tuomilehto et al. showed that lifestyle

changes in a middle-aged Finnish diabetic population led to a reduction in the preva-

lence of diabetes by 58% over four years. (101) The average weight loss was 4.7%.

We know that reducing the prevalence of diabetes also reduces the risk of CVD. For

example, the landmark U.K. Prospective Diabetes Study, carried out in the 1970s and

1980s showed that drug control of diabetes led to a reduction in complications, such

as CVD. (82,83) 

The impact of weight gain on the incidence of diabetes is profound. Estimates of

increasing risk of diabetes over ten years for a one-kilogram increase in weight range

from 4.5% to 12%. (103) In the Nurses Health Study, over 90% of type II diabetes

appeared to be preventable if the nurses maintained healthy body weight and 

As a starting point for treating individuals with elevated risk factor levels, hypertension

has much to commend it. A clinician can enter an individual’s world through this door.

Hypertension is easy to identify and universally recognized as a determinant of risk.

Beyond the individual, the clinician can use the measurement of blood pressure to

recruit families to broadly based prevention programs. The clinician can then add

other treatments as necessary.

Hyperlipidemia plays a causal role in 36% of coronary disease and 18% of cere-

brovascular disease as well as important roles in renal and peripheral arterial disease.

(89) In MRFIT, there was a five-fold increase in coronary mortality between the lowest

and highest decile of total cholesterol. (90) 

Individual assessment of cholesterol level is expensive because it involves blood 

tests and individual patient access to them. Because of its responsiveness to dietary

manipulation, hyperlipidemia is an appropriate target for all three types of intervention.

However, research suggests that it is especially sensitive to pharmacological inter-

vention. (97) 

A meta-analysis of the major trials, using statins that were less potent than those are

that are now available, showed a 30% reduction in major coronary events and a 20%

reduction in all cause mortality, with similar benefits for men and women and old and

young patients. An average reduction of 1.8 mmol per liter in low density lipoprotein

C (a form of cholesterol) in populations would reduce coronary events by 60% and

strokes by 17%. (98)

To simplify the management of individuals who require medication for CVD, Wald and

Law recently proposed a combination pill (Polypill). It would contain three drugs

(hydrochlorothiazide, atenolol, enalapril) to lower blood pressure and simvastatin for

cholesterol, together with folic acid (to reduce homocysteine levels) and aspirin to

inhibit platelet function. (89) Wald and Law reasoned from clinical trial data that if

everyone aged 55 and over took the pill (age being the strongest predictor of CVD risk)

in high-risk populations, together with younger patients at high risk or with established

CVD, the Polypill could reduce ischemic heart disease events by 88% and stroke by

80%. In the U.K., which is still a high-risk population despite recent declines in CVD

mortality, 96% of people who die of CVD are aged 55 and over. Wald and Law argued

that treating everyone who is 55 and over (or younger if at high risk) is therefore justi-

fied, without measuring risk factors before treatment or monitoring the effects of

treatment. The intention is to shift the distribution of the principal risk factors in the

population, reducing the population mean value for each and reducing the risk of the
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assist them in doing so to reduce their chances of CVD. Those at elevated risk

because of age or other risk factors should receive the most energetic and support-

ive encouragement to quit. National tobacco control, which is particularly effective in

preventing tobacco smoking uptake, is critical for future generations. However, it is

also much easier for a smoker to quit when there are social restrictions on smoking

and a prevailing attitude that favors not smoking. 

E-2. Practicalities of CVD prevention

Policies for people at low risk of CVD seek to diminish or avoid tobacco use, to favor

the production and use of vegetable oils over animal fats, and to encourage physical

activity especially in urban areas. The goal is to alter the factors that determine neg-

ative behavior patterns within the population of those not yet at risk or at minimal risk.

However, high-risk patients will also benefit from these policies, finding it easier to

change their behavior if there is social support for so doing.

Once there is clinical evidence of markedly elevated CVD risk factors, treatment is

required. High-risk groups require more resources for prevention per person than do

large-scale interventions with those at lower risk. The economics of these two

approaches are not straightforward, however. A low risk group, being large in number,

can rapidly multiply an intervention of low unit cost to create a large total cost. About

half of all CVD mortality occurs among those with lower levels of identifiable risk and

it is to this population that health promotion addresses its efforts. The 10% of the

population who have the most risk factors for CVD contribute less than 50% of dis-

ease events including death from ischemic heart disease. 

Primary health care is the form of health care delivery preferred for the secondary pre-

vention of CVD, a preference based on both equity and efficiency. The CMH Report

refers to primary health care as close-to-client services (10). Primary care provides

local health services to communities, and is essential for high-quality management

and clinical prevention of most illnesses. In comparison to the low cost of a primary

health care infrastructure (including, where necessary, drug therapies), the expense of

comprehensive medical and surgical interventions to treat established end organ 

CVD is very high. The authors of Chapter 6 of the World Health Report 2003 – the 

chapter dealing with the neglected NCD epidemics including CVD – make a strong

case, which we support, for using primary health care to meet the needs of those 

with NCDs as well as communicable diseases. This includes the ongoing care of HIV

patients receiving antiretroviral therapy. (76)

attended to lack of exercise, poor diet, smoking, and abstinence from alcohol. (104) 

The absolute risk for a major coronary event in a person with diabetes without known

coronary disease is nearly as high as that of a person without diabetes who has 

established heart disease. (105) 

Changing diet following heart attack may confer a benefit. The Lyon Diet Heart Study

compared a Mediterranean diet to a prudent Western diet in patients who had 

survived a first myocardial infarction although the results of this study are in question.

The authors said that the diet reduced death, non-fatal myocardial infarction, and 

various other endpoints, including stroke over the four-year follow-up period. (106) 

Two post myocardial infarction trials, one in India and one in Britain, have also demon-

strated beneficial outcomes based on dietary advice. (107,108) The Indian study 

randomized patients to increased fruit and vegetable consumption and a low fat,

weight loss diet and showed a reduction at one year in cardiac events in the fruit and 

vegetables group. The Framingham Study had earlier observed the independent value

of dietary fruit and vegetables. (109) The British study looked at three regimens– 

fat reduction, enhanced fish intake, and increased fiber. Only the high fish diet was

effective in reducing all-cause mortality over two years. These examples, however,

may overestimate the effect of short-term dietary interventions. Two recent reviews of

dietary intervention to prevent CVD concluded that modest changes are possible, but

that long-term sustainability of effect is unproven. (110, 111) 

Tobacco is widely recognized as the single most important risk factor for chronic dis-

eases of various kinds (including CVD). In MRFIT, smoking of up to 26 cigarettes a day

tripled the risk of ischemic heart disease. (90) Smokers develop coronary events a

decade earlier than non-smokers do, and patients with heart attacks who resume

smoking are four times as likely as those who stop to sustain a second one. Smoking

increases worker absenteeism and reduces productivity, both of which improve 

following cessation. (112) CVD reduction is one among many powerful arguments that

have led to successful tobacco control strategies in many different countries and to

recent concerted international action. Tobacco’s reach is far beyond CVD, playing

major roles in cancers and lung disease. (113) Smoking is responsive to all three 

types of intervention although macroeconomic and health promotion initiatives tend

to be most effective. 

Nonetheless, while concentrating on prevention, we note that the effects of smoking

cessation are strong and immediate, and clinicians need to build smoking cessation

into clinical risk reduction. Clinicians should urge all people who smoke to quit and
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6. Reliable, affordable, and predictable access to effective medications;

7. A referral system for those with clinically expressed end organ disease 

that may require hospital or special care.

Almost as a parenthetic comment, we note that there is another important aspect of

clinical prevention to keep in mind. That is the natural history of deferred CVD. In the

U.S. from 1979 to 1999, falling IHD mortality accompanied an increase of 155% in

hospital admissions for congestive heart failure (CHF), which is a long-term sequel of

IHD. (114) CHF is now the most common cause for hospital admission among older

people and is an emerging epidemic. 

E-2a. The costs of clinic-based risk factor interventions

What would a basic, first-step clinical intervention program look like and what would

it cost? It is extremely helpful if a country has a publicly funded primary care clinic

system as the starting point for clinical interventions directed against CVD. This pro-

vides an excellent base for the detection and recruitment to treatment of those at high

risk. It can also serve as a springboard into the community to boost health promotion

initiatives, which can address both social structural impediments to heart health 

(local attitudes to smoking, provision of adequate recreational space) and individual

behavioral determinants (attitudes towards nutrition, obesity, tobacco smoking).

The World Health Report 2002 addressed the costs of clinic-based risk factor inter-

ventions and provided a range of extremely helpful analyses relating the evidence of

effectiveness in relation to probable costs in a range of countries. (11) Contrary to

expectations perhaps, many of the interventions yield an excellent return on invest-

ment. The authors of Chapter 5 of the Report modeled the cost and benefits of inter-

vening with individuals whose risk of a CVD event in the next decade was 5%, 15%,

25% and 35%. Clinicians would treat individuals with drugs to lower blood pressure

and cholesterol, and aspirin (unless contraindicated). A clinician would check each

patient medically four times a year and a health educator would meet each patient at

least once a year. Those managing the patients would perform annual laboratory

tests. Health managers would link the clinical preventive approach to population-

based strategies relating to tobacco, exercise and diet (including salt). The authors

concluded that treating all individuals with a 35% risk was highly economically 

efficient, those at 25% risk was at least cost neutral and possibly efficient, and that in

most places treating people even with a 5% risk made economic sense. 

It is important to emphasize, lest there be any misunderstanding, that the conquest of

CVD does not require multiple, independent, free-standing hospital facilities. Most

medical problems are best served by a stable and adequately funded primary care

system. Primary care is a desirable method for organizing health services for multiple

purposes, and while its pedestrian appearance means that it is not attractive to

donors and others who wish to identify their gifts with tower block hospitals and 

electronic devices, it nevertheless represents excellent value for money.

Sophisticated hospital services for CVD in developing countries are generally limited

to those who can pay. It would be unfortunate if the provision of services for those

with the capacity to pay distracted attention or resources from establishing first-line

primary care capacity to manage CVD risk for whole populations. 

The provision of services for those at elevated risk through primary care is, like the

provision of antiretroviral drugs to patients with HIV, a lifelong commitment. CVD con-

trol programs are for the long haul and in committing to them, no government or inter-

est group should think otherwise. Clinical prevention aimed at high-risk individuals

requires an enduring, life-long, relationship between the patient and the person 

treating them, unlike single or discrete repetitive interventions such as vaccination or

treatment for short-term illness. 

Besides drug costs, infrastructure and management systems are important compo-

nents of clinical secondary prevention programs. A comprehensive primary care serv-

ice depends on a distribution system for the supply of diagnostics, pharmaceuticals

and educational materials. The treatment of CVD risk factors also requires trained 

personnel, simple screening tests and cheap and effective interventions. 

Components include:

1. A stable government and a civil society creating a context in which it is safe 

to visit a clinic and where disease and medical disorders are free of stigma 

and individual blame; 

2. A national/regional/urban primary care system, together with equitable 

financial arrangements for care;

3. Public educational programs available in both print and other media;

4. A national and regional supply distribution system for diagnostic tests 

and medications;

5. Enough trained health professionals to do the work and continuing education

for all of them;
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al benefit bought by adding drugs sequentially to achieve a reduction in CVD risk. If

clinicians in the U.K. were to add simvastatin to a regimen of antihypertensive agents,

$250,000 would purchase a reduction of 1.2 coronary events in those patients at a

15% five-year risk of a coronary event. The same amount of money, spent on aspirin

for a much larger group of individuals at a five-year 10% risk, could prevent 30 such

events. (127) 

Incremental cost-effectiveness calculations are critically important in settings where

money to spend on interventions is very limited and must be used to best communi-

ty effect. Assuming that statins become cheaply available, the total cost for treatment

using antihypertensive medications, aspirin and statins, would be about $2.20 per

person per week in Tatarstan and about $4.20 per person per week in India. However,

recent estimates of the cost of a Polypill suggest that, if it contained only generic

drugs, it could be provided for about 25 cents a week (Stephen MacMahon, person-

al communication).

Some of the above costs, given the large number of individuals who need treatment,

pose a major problem for many countries. This is similar to the problem facing coun-

tries that need antiretroviral therapy for patients with HIV/AIDS. Seeking external aid

to achieve coverage may well be an appropriate response for many countries faced

with a mounting toll of CVD.

Health service administrators and others can use available cost-effectiveness data to

calculate the likely benefits that would accrue from such programs in their country.

Some of these therapies, as already stated, may be outside the range of financial pos-

sibility for many citizens and governments in low-income countries. Nevertheless,

they are likely to be within the capacity of affluent citizens to pay, especially those

who, unless treated, might consider highly expensive treatment (including surgery)

when their CVD manifests. For these individuals to pay for their own treatment may

be acceptable if national health service financing recognizes the need of others for

support. This is desirable for equity and achieving social justice goals through health

service provision. 

Two other elements of a basic clinic-based prevention program for CVD are important.

First, continuing education in relation to CVD prevention for the professional staff

would be essential. This need not be expensive. Local health professional associa-

tions could incorporate it into on-going professional education programs, assisted by

health professionals from OECD nations and elsewhere volunteering their time. 

They said: The most attractive strategy among all those evaluated [is] the combination

of salt reduction at a population level through legislation or voluntary agreements, with

health education through the mass media focusing on blood pressure, cholesterol and

body mass, plus the implementation of an absolute risk approach [the 35,25,15,5%

proposal just described] to managing CVD risks. (11)

We endorse this general approach. In the basic version we propose, doctors or other

health workers would measure the blood pressure of everyone who uses health clin-

ics for any reason at all —upper respiratory infection, arthritis, or well-baby check up.

They would invite patients identified as hypertensive to participate in a risk factor

modification program of which smoking cessation advice and help would be central.

The clinicians would also invite family members for screening. Possibly, if finances

and facilities permitted, a single, non-fasting blood drawn for sodium, potassium,

blood urea nitrogen (or creatinine), cholesterol, and blood sugar would provide a more

complete risk profile and permit drug therapy to be fitted to the patient’s condition. By

way of an example, in Tatarstan such a blood test would cost 600 rubles ($20) and in

India 400 rupees ($10)7. We recognize that even these costs may not be tolerable in

very poor countries.

In relation to the pharmacological treatment of hypertension, multiple, cheap medica-

tions are now available. Pharmaceuticals in nearly every class of drug used for CVD

are now off patent. There is no need to wait for a global trade agreement. 

For hypertension alone, the clinician might prescribe a thiazide diuretic and a dihy-

dropyridine calcium-channel blocker or an angiotensin-converting enzyme (ACE)

inhibitor. Thiazides and calcium blockers or ACE inhibitors would cost about $1 to

$1.50 per person per week in Tatarstan, and about $3 per person per week in India. If

cholesterol were also elevated, clinicians could add a statin. Statins are currently

expensive in both countries ($8 per person per week in Tatarstan and more than $11

per person per week in India). However, these prices are likely to reduce over time. We

estimate that a regional purchaser could negotiate price reductions of 75% now and

90% in the near future, especially as more and more of these drugs come off patent.

Clinicians might also consider adding aspirin, which is very cheap, for those patients

in whom it is not contra-indicated.

With the addition of more drugs to the patient’s regimen the marginal gains and costs

become critically important. In the U.K., Marshall has recently examined the addition
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F
From analysis to action

F-1. The socio-political context: instituting change in 
civil societies

The preceding analyses have demonstrated the size of the problem that CVD 

presents both now and for the next 20-30 years, in countries that have not yet

attained the levels of affluence experienced in the U.S. and similar more-developed

nations. These latter countries have moved through the worst of the CVD epidemic,

at least as a cause of death before age 65, although it remains a major cause of death

and disability in later years. What is required in sociopolitical terms to make such an

achievement likely in developing countries, beyond the technical insights that under-

pin prevention and treatment in their various forms? 

First, a stable government and openness in the society are primary ingredients; in fact,

the existence of civil society (as distinct from war, gross corruption or anarchy) is a

sine qua non of effective interventions to improve health. 

With the breakup of the Soviet Union in the early 1990s, ‘civil society’ was used to

refer to open societies and open economies where the rule of law, popularly endorsed

and enacted through democratic institutions subject to the will of the people, gov-

erned both societal and economic life. The term did not exclude any type of endeav-

or or institution, public or private, unless that institution operated outside of the law.

More recently, the term has taken on a limited meaning to embrace that group of com-

munity-based, non-profit, non-governmental institutions or movements that engage in

either service provision to communities or public advocacy. This definition explicitly

excludes the private sector from the institutional mix constituting civil society because

it makes profits. (116) This is not our meaning, nor do we believe it is an accurate 

definition of the term. 

Second, and in parallel with the intervention, a public awareness campaign would

enhance enrolment and participation. The facts about CVD, and how citizens, gov-

ernment and the private sector can prevent and treat it, should be communicated 

to everyone in the communities under study using all affordable communication

methods and strategies as described in the health promotion literature. Government’s

role as a communicator, and not only a provider of care, is critical for each country’s

health future. Health experts need to inform society about the growing magnitude of

CVD and the factors that lead to it. Informed citizens can then press for administra-

tive and governmental support, through policy and legislation, to assist citizens to

make wise pro-health choices. 

Whatever choices those responsible for health systems and macroeconomics make

for CVD prevention, an essential parallel activity is outcome assessment, best con-

ducted by independent assessors. Those implementing these programs should also

measure the economic costs and benefits. National or regional programs of preven-

tion should include enough money to measure effectiveness, say 15-20% of total pro-

gram budgets. Governments and health professionals can then identify unsuccessful

programs early and alter or stop them, or they can enhance successful programs and

then transplant them with due adaptation to where they are needed next. 
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It is also true, however, that in free societies people can choose not to comply, espe-

cially where individual behavior change is concerned. In a centrally controlled political

system, if the optimal programmatic solution to the erosion of health status is physi-

cal exercise, the system can mandate exercise. In an open society, policy makers can

mandate to their hearts’ content, but the people may or may not respond. The levers

of change are no longer in the hands of ministries, but individuals. However, govern-

ments may create environments where individual pro-health decisions become easi-

er choices, and the pressures of interests that promote unhealthy food or tobacco

smoking can be restricted through government action, mandated by the electorate.

There is a final element necessary to institute change in CVD in developing countries

–trust. If the public is to accept interventions that favor healthy choice and limit their

freedom, through tobacco control strategies, food subsidies and pricing, trust is cru-

cial. Society must have grounds to trust government agencies, health officials, health

care professionals, academia, and the media. If the public is to trust information on

different health risks (less animal fat, more fish) and treatments (medications for

hypertension), the information must come from respected professionals, empowered

consumer groups and professional bodies. The public must see the information as

being free of political bias and of conflicted interest. 

Trust also operates as governments build relationships with new partners, including

business, organized labor, social security systems, and insurers, which may all be crit-

ical partners in the fight against a rising tide of chronic disease. Developing country

ministries or departments of health will need to become more permeable to private

initiative, which currently accounts for half of all health care resources, as well as 

public concern. (29,119) 

What does this mean for health care systems under conditions of a growing chronic

disease burden, especially of CVD, and spiraling death rates within the working age

population? To the extent that civil society exists in a country, then clearly facts about

CVD will become public knowledge and lead to public action, particularly among the

best-informed at-risk population–urban families. 

In societies with well-informed citizens, this in turn may lead to the emergence of

interest groups, such as heart associations, or anti-smoking lobbies, for example.

These groups represent a health system opportunity. Such interest groups and volun-

tary organizations, ubiquitous in civil societies in developed countries, provide both an

outlet for information and public education, and a means for channeling individual

concern into productive societal change. Interest groups can campaign for greater

By civil society, we mean the uncoerced free association of the totality of law-abiding

individuals and institutions present in open societies and open economies irrespec-

tive of their economic rationale or role. (117)

For the past few decades, peoples in every geographic region have been experienc-

ing more open economies and more open societies. Since 1955, Freedom House has

produced assessments of the progress and occasional regress of political rights and

civil liberties in nations around the world. Between 1973 and 2003, the percentage of

countries that are free, in the sense of there being respect for civil liberties, wide

scope for open political competition, and freedom of the media, rose from 54% to

75%, and the percentage of the world’s population living in free nations rose from

35% to 47%. In 1986, there were fewer than 70 elected democracies in the world; by

2002 there were more than 120. (118)

These trends present a challenge and an opportunity for the management of chronic

diseases including CVD in developing countries. The challenge occurs in those 

societies that are not open, where reaction remains firmly in the hands of a few, where

corruption is rife and the few ration information and resources as they see fit. 

By contrast, in civil societies, two elements create a great opportunity. 

First, information is widely available, whether issued by governments, dug up by jour-

nalists, unveiled at professional meetings, or accessed on the internet. There may be

questions about its quality, but not about its quantity. Second, people have the abili-

ty to organize, assemble, and speak out, and not only to do so quietly at the ballot

box once every few years. An open media and freedom of assembly, together with a

competitive political playing field, enable constant public challenging of anything that

compromises deeply held values or hopes. Knowledge can become the motivation for

the creation of new organizations (disease advocacy associations, for example), or the

spur to widespread public demand for change (as the ranks of widows grow, for

example). As knowledge drops into a civil society pool, the ripples of change move

outward across the societal surface, touching and changing diverse sectors. (119)

Citizens and citizen groups can apply pressure to governments to create pro-health

policies through taxes (such as an excise tax on tobacco) and regulations. When 

government in a civil society institutes such measures in response to community

advocacy, it is possible to counter the argument that they are interfering with individ-

ual liberties. The restrictions, taxes, health information or other social instruments put

in place are in response to pressure from an informed electorate, and not imposed

paternalistically by a ‘big brother’ government or a ‘nanny state’. 
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These responses require governments to move beyond the bounded notion of health

systems and health departments populated by health professions who operate sole-

ly in terms of their technical expertise. There has been a tradition in developing coun-

tries that governmental public health departments focus on controlling communicable

disease threats (engaging in environmental control, running mandatory immunization

campaigns, isolating disease outbreaks to prevent their spread) and on improving

access to clean water and healthy food. However, with chronic disease, macroeco-

nomic decision-making and individual behavior and its social determinants are the

principal concerns. In the future, public health departments will need to respond to

NCD threats by participating in economic debates to help establish agendas that take

due account of these health needs of the community.

Building relationships with new partners may prove difficult for some. But the need for

change is also an opportunity. The opportunity allows for the building of new coali-

tions for health and health care that are more powerful and effective than those that

exist at present. Partners who speak from the podium of business, labor, and finance

can raise the visibility of health care in arenas where policy makers make decisions

about fundamental economic priorities and policies. That indeed would be a novel

opportunity for global health.

F-2. CVD as a macroeconomic challenge

The work of this report grew out of the work of the Commission on Macroeconomics

and Health. Our argument is that in low-and middle-income countries, non-communi-

cable diseases should be included along with communicable diseases when health is

elevated to a matter of macroeconomic interest. We have shown that CVD warrants

inclusion because of its immense impact as a cause of death and disability, especial-

ly among people of working age and among women. CVD hits the workforce directly

and indirectly and undermines family viability in many developing countries, and these

blows will fall more heavily in the future. Retired people will experience CVD as a

cause of morbidity as populations age and the ranks of those aged 65+ increase 

dramatically in the next 20-30 years. Health services and social security systems will

be especially affected. 

Since the work of the CMH, many countries have expressed an interest in formulating

their health policies for the future within a macroeconomic context. As indicated, 

several have formed their own macroeconomic commissions, as recommended by

the CMH Report. 

action, including support for all individuals to have equitable access to essential med-

ications that can substantially reduce risk. 

An approach that reaches from the highest levels of macroeconomic decision-making

to individual citizen volition, assuming realistic responsibility for their health, has much

to commend it. 

Interest groups can also be important conduits by which health systems can influence

other sectors of government in support of health. They can carry the message to min-

istries of finance and other executive offices that the public values increased resource

commitments to health care. In so doing, they can influence non-health settings to

consider health impacts, and can do so perhaps at times more effectively than 

government advocates for health care budgets. Alongside this, they can also educate

the public, motivate behavior change and encourage compliance with therapeutic

programs that prevent life-threatening incidents. Their presence, and their access to

information and to large numbers of concerned individuals, can result in heightened

demands for government responsiveness and accountability. 

In relation to chronic diseases such as CVD, governments in open societies in devel-

oping countries will increasingly find themselves held accountable for reversing rising

risk factor prevalence and death rates by coalitions whose constituents are most

affected by CVD. The interest groups may also lobby them heavily to provide hi-tech

care. The citizenry will not just generally expect accountability; it will specifically

demand it. For government public health leaders, the existence of private interest

groups and professional organizations dedicated to chronic diseases will result in

public expectations of health policy and health service responses that are focused

and articulate. 

In the case of CVD, where risk factors are well recognized and a range of effective

interventions available, there will be strong pressure on governments to respond.

There is a growing literature on the process of translating knowledge of the environ-

mental determinants of non-communicable disease, especially CVD, into effective

health policy. In civil societies, people do choose, but unless we take care in attend-

ing to the environment, broadly defined, then healthy choices become difficult choic-

es. (120) Part of the challenge is to provide timely and convincing information about

these interventions, including the opportunity cost of intervening and not intervening,

to those who are making public policy decisions day by day.
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d. public financial institutions (ministries of finance and central banks, since 

the future of labor productivity is at risk, the costs of doing nothing will be

tremendous, and the policies that might be needed to alter the costs of risk

behaviors are under the control of public finance);

e. social security system managers and private insurers, who will pay the 

direct price of disease and disability; 

f. representatives of the education sector at all levels, (since prevention must 

start with behavior change and behavior change starts with knowledge 

and attitudes); 

g. community groups with particular levers on the problem (women’s 

groups, health lobby groups, athletic groups/clubs), and; 

h. communications firms/agencies, whose expertise will be an asset in 

any effort to change opinion, attitudes and behavior.

F-2b. What should be on the agenda?

The national coalition brought together under the auspices of the national macroeco-

nomic commission if it exists, or a similar agency if it does not exist, will need 

to address the CVD problem in all its dimensions, from roots to consequences. 

Their discussions will not always be easy, and will risk a clash of vested interests. 

An agenda would first need to consider the problem. This would involve:

a. determining its severity and spread;

b. identifying its roots in the demography, culture 

and risk behaviors of that country; and

c. identifying the policies, norms and economic and social structures

that support those risk behaviors. 

Attention could then turn to what has been done about the problem to date, and how

much success or failure has followed. There should be careful study of what the 

citizenry know about CVD and what they do not know and should know.

It would also be important to focus on the vested interests that may aid or hinder the

creation of a solution to the problem. These vested interests may include competing

economic priorities, private sector practices not conducive to health, health services

themselves, and the structure of social security payments and the various social sup-

port systems (informal) that operate in that country. These will be difficult discussions

and will raise questions of resources, costs, and burden sharing. They will require 

We commend our report to the attention of those many interested individuals in coun-

tries who have elected to join the WHO Macroeconomics and Health implementation

program. They can do much to ameliorate CVD, but it is a race against time: strate-

gies to reduce risk exposure and treat those at high-risk need immediate application

to achieve their best effects, in the workforce now and with older citizens in the next

two decades. Therefore, countries need to develop CVD control strategies now to

maintain health and reduce costs. CVD control should therefore be an important part

of a comprehensive macroeconomic approach to development. Economic benefits

will flow from CVD prevention because of the immediate impact prevention will have

on workforce mortality and morbidity.

What can prudent decision makers, such as members of a national macroeconomics

and health commission who work in the ministry of health and the ministry of finance,

expect to gain from a CVD prevention program? Existing cost-effectiveness and 

economic data, need to be refined country by country. (120) A prudent course of

action would be for every civil society to examine carefully the cardiovascular health

impact of macroeconomic decisions that pertain to agriculture and food production

and marketing, and tobacco control. (75) Participation in international efforts to curtail

tobacco consumption has been justified in multiple analyses, and one of the benefits

of smoking cessation is an immediate reduction in CVD risk. 

A national macroeconomic commission facing the future depicted in this report would

do well to approach a long-term solution not as a problem of health care, but as a

challenge in which health is intertwined with economics, education, culture, and

human behavior. The old mold of public health as a health sector function must be set

aside and replaced with one that sees health as a critical investment that reaches

deeply into the economy and larger community to involve both the leaders and the

levers with influence on the origins and solutions to the problem.

F-2a. Who should be at the table?

A national CVD effort must involve health leadership, both from public health and from

the medical services professions. But also (and equally) needed at the table are:

a. opinion leaders from all levels of business, in recognition of the impact of CVD

on the workforce and because some sectors (food production and sales, for

example) are important for CVD control;

b. representatives from cooperatives and organized labor;

c. private financial institutions to address capital needs for health infrastructure;
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G
Conclusions

In the U.S., beginning in the 1960s with medicines of that era, diffuse public aware-

ness programs leading to individual behavior change, and incorporating new thera-

peutic insights and procedures along the way, CVD mortality dropped by more than

50% in 35 years. Countries facing the challenge of an emerging epidemic of CVD

could now probably do as well in half the time. Now we have better drugs that are

easier to take (once a day rather than more frequently), tobacco policies that are now

widely accepted, consensus-driven dietary recommendations and a recognition of the

importance of physical exercise and the social origins of the CVD risk factors. There

is also an understanding of the role of civil society and prudent incorporation of 

invasive medical and surgical procedures for those at grave risk where society can

afford these. 

This report poses a dramatic challenge to the public health community, to govern-

ments and private enterprise. It also challenges citizens in virtually every country. It

suggests that without concerted, ongoing intervention to prevent the precursors and

reverse the negative effects of CVD in developing countries, a global health crisis in

the current workforces (and later among the elderly) of those countries will occur – and

sooner, rather than later. Indeed, in Tatarstan this crisis is already apparent. It is also

apparent in several other former Soviet states and is emerging in China, India and

Brazil. This crisis hits not only individuals and their families, although this is clearly

intensely important, but the economies of nations, as skilled workers die or become

disabled in the prime of life, women are widowed and older people require expensive

medical interventions and social support for disability related to CVD.

Yet CVD is largely a silent killer. Unlike measles, a dramatic illness that kills and maims

swiftly, and where one key intervention – immunization – will prevent it, the causes and

manifestations of CVD are multiple, and the progress of the disease in each individual

takes years. Evidence from Western nations suggests that the negative effects of 

private and public collaboration and compromise. It would be desirable to enunciate

all barriers, including those that are economic, that have to do with trade, that are 

cultural and political, and those that are due to prevailing regulatory systems.

The group should then consider the costs of not acting – in human health and 

economic terms. Identifying political costs both of acting and of doing nothing may

also prove to be helpful. 

F-2c. What resource pools do national leaders need to mobilize?

If these discussions are to be more than theoretical, those in charge of resources must

put them on the table. These people must be represented in, and see themselves as

co-owners of, the solution. Resources concern and include more than just health

budgets. They extend to those in ministries of social security and social welfare,

industry, finance, labor, youth affairs, planning, housing, and agriculture. They also

extend to the private sector, both private industries and financial houses.

Philanthropy is also a potential resource. In many middle-income countries, private

philanthropy is emerging as a powerful force in community development and in 

health and education. Domestic philanthropy (and international, to the extent that it 

is interested) is a pool to be assessed and involved.

Where a country receives international development assistance, the national macro-

economic commission or other responsible group should consider that as another

resource. By and large, however, international development agencies do not have

health assistance policies that are conducive to public-private collaboration in chron-

ic disease control. In most cases these activities will entail a change of policy regard-

ing the definition of health care and what constitutes health leadership. But, if a

national macroeconomic commission and its opinion leaders can organize a coalition,

define the problem, commit to a solution, and mobilize local resources to begin to

implement the solution, bilateral and multilateral agencies will have little option but to

follow. Different countries may take different approaches, combining population-

based prevention and clinical prevention in unique ways. But to do nothing will put

governments and their leaders in the untenable position of accepting high levels of

death and disability both now and in future.
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this in co-operation with IC Health, which will support people in the selected countries

to perform this function. 

G-3. Developing partnerships at the macroeconomic level
with national governments in key developing countries

We will use the data collected in point 2 above, as well as those provided in this

report, as  entry points to advocacy work in several developing countries. This work

will aim first at putting CVD on those countries’ health and development agendas, and

then on establishing working partnerships with representatives in the countries to pur-

sue policy recommendations in relation to CVD management and prevention. This will

include, where relevant, health system and health delivery initiatives, and work with

government agencies in relation to taxes on tobacco products, subsidies for agricul-

tural products, food labeling, guidelines for town planning and transportation systems

etc. We propose to undertake this work initially in four countries: Brazil, South Africa,

China and India. In all four countries, we have established contacts.

G-4. Train the trainer initiatives in health education

Low- and middle-income countries vary in the extent to which they have trained

health personnel capable of providing close-to-client primary care services. Often,

educators will have trained these personnel primarily in the treatment of communica-

ble diseases and in basic public health requirements. They may require additional

training in the management of CVD. Specialist doctors and nurses will provide this

training by donating their time to work with professionals on the ground in the 

countries concerned. Training will also include the development of treatment proto-

cols, complementing the WHO initiatives such as the WHO CVD-Risk Management

Package for low-and medium-resource settings. 

G-5. Undertaking trial treatment and prevention interventions

There are many possible points of entry for prevention and treatment of CVD and its

precursor conditions. We propose two complementary strategies. First, focusing on

hypertension, we will seek cooperatively to develop treatment interventions in three or

four countries. In Tatarstan and India, we could use existing polyclinics and other pri-

mary care facilities. In South Africa the establishment or reactivation of primary care

facilities for the expanded programs of treatment of HIV/AIDS with antiretroviral drugs

may provide a good opportunity for also treating CVD risk factors. In Brazil, with a 

government now committed to expanding primary care, it may be a good time to

diet, and lack of exercise, for example, begin in childhood, but do not manifest as 

symptoms for decades. 

Partly for these reasons, unlike measles, CVD has yet to take centre stage as a 

recognized problem in the developing world, or among international agencies that

assist developing countries. In addition, CVD is seen (wrongly) as a disease only of

affluence, and increasingly, of old age. All that must change, and it is beholden upon

agencies and individuals who work with the populations in developing countries to

include CVD in their considerations.

Combating CVD requires action on a wide range of fronts. What follows is a statement

of how we propose to move forward beyond this report. This will necessarily involve

research, trial interventions to assess alternative prevention and treatment regimes,

consultations with governments, professionals and private industry, macroeconomic

and microeconomic initiatives, and powerful advocacy of greater clarity to change

individual, social, legislative and commercial behavior to make affluence less toxic in

the developing world.

G-1. Putting CVD in the developing world on the international
health and development agenda 

We need to invest additional effort to increase recognition of CVD as an epidemic in

the making, including advocating for its inclusion in the strategic priorities of interna-

tional health, economic and aid agencies. To this end, we will continue to present our

findings at international meetings, and to participate in global development and health

initiatives where possible. As a first step, CVD and other NCDs should be included

amongst focal diseases for attention through initiatives arising out of the Report of the

Commission on Macroeconomics and Health, beginning with China, India, Brazil and

South Africa.

G-2. Deeper documentation of the prevalence and costs of CVD

Our study has examined CVD in five developing countries, using in the main routine-

ly available data (which are albeit sometimes hard to get, especially in the case of

economic data). In order to put a persuasive case to governments concerning the

need to act in relation to CVD, it is important that assessments that are more detailed

be made of CVD prevalence and costs. We propose initially to do this in four coun-

tries, including South Africa and India, for which good data sets exist. This will require

work in the countries by people committed to the task of data extraction. We will do
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investigate what is possible for CVD treatment. In all of these countries, we will 

seek out industries that might be interested in supporting these approaches. U.S.

multinationals (Dell, IBM, Microsoft) with large workforces in India, for example, may

be willing to support these programs.

G-6. Longer term research and interventions

It is critically important to establish a research base for interventions and changes to

the health systems that a CVD control program would bring. To demonstrate to gov-

ernments the benefits of controlling CVD and its precursor conditions, ongoing

research and evaluation in a range of countries is required. This involves working with

existing bodies (such as IC Health et al.), and developing a research capacity in coun-

tries where this is lacking. The intention would be twofold: to confirm that the 

preventive interventions in which they have invested are producing the goods, and

second, to learn from the experience and apply it elsewhere.

We are confident that this agenda will help advance CVD control in developing

economies and we look forward to working with colleagues around the world to

achieve this goal.
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